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AGENDA ITEM tU

adopted by the Second Committee by a roll-call vote
of 78 to 4, with 33 abstentions. Finally, draft resolu-

Pa" tion Ill, entitled "Fourth session of the United Nations
Conference on Trade and Development" was adopted
wi'~out a vote.
2. I also have the honour to submit to the General

799 Assembly the report of the Second Committee on
agenda item 44 [A/9839]. In paraaraph 9 of its report,
the Second Committee recommends to the General
Assembly the adoption of a draft resolution entitled
"United Nations Institute forTrainina andResearch" ,
which wasadopted by the Committee without a vote.

Pursuant to rule 66 ofthe rules ofprocedure, it was
decided not to discuss the reports of the Second

802 Committee.
3. The PRESIDENT: We shall first take up part I
of the report of the Second Committee on aaenda
item 42 [A/9826]. I shall now call on those represen"
tatives who wish to explain their vote before the vote
on any or all of the three draft resolutions recom
mended by the Second Committee.
4. Mrs. GROSSMAN (Dominican Republic) (inter
pretation from Spanish): Upon instructions received
f.om my Government, my deleaation will vote for
draft resolution 11 in the report [A/9826], despite the
fact that weabstained trom vetin. in the Second Com-
mittee asamatter' ofprinciple andbecause werep.rded
this as a purely humanitariJm matter; but our vote
does not imply any breach of the rrinciple of non
intervention in the internal atf'airs 0 other countries,
a principle that is the corner-stone of the foreian
policy of the Dominican Republic.
,. Mr. CORREA (Chile) (interpretation from Span
i.th): Draft resolution JI before us is one more demon
stration of how the rules of procedure of international
orpnizations are violated when Soviet influence
decides to attaek a country politically. indeed, lut
September this mattel' was introduced at thefourteenth
session of the Trade and Development Board even
thou~ it had not been included in its aaenda nor was
it Within the Board's competence to exp1elt any
opinion on the matter. ThUI, in a comlpondin,
report before the Second Committee, an item wu
included that wu completely improper, with clearly

I. Mr. L.ASCARRO (Colombia) (Rapporteu.r of the political implications. AIIO, de.pite the prote.tl fit
our deleption, the attention of that Committee wu

second Committee) (interpretation from Spanl$h): di.tracted by a matter that had no relevance or .i••
I have the honour to .ubmit to the General Alsembly nirteance.
the fint &'Irt of the report of the Second Committee
on ..enda item 42 (,1/9826]. In pvqraph I' of ita 6. The irre,ul&rprocedure thatwasfollowed toobwn
report, the second Committee recommends to the approval of a meaninaJell and irrelevant draft relO-
General Assembly the adoption of three draft resofu- Iution wa. compounded because, before the vote, the
tion•• Draft resolution I, entitled "S,*W n.euures deleption of Chile in the Second Commiu.. Wit
in favour of the leat developed countries", wa. depr:ved ot the opportunity to explain the preMnt
adopted by the Second Committee by 112 vote. to situation of Mr. Clodomiro Almeyda and the cir·
none, with I abttention. Draft resolution 11, entitled cumstancel and *kIround connected with hi, trill.
"Report of the Trade and Development Board" Wit ThUI, a draft relOlution w.lldopted in totaliporMce
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of the facts. The attitude adopted by a circumstantial tions interferina in the domestic affairs of their own
~ority of the Second Committee constitutes a se- States. That may be the price they will have to pay for
rious transgression of one of the most basic riahts, the adoption of iII·advised and inconsistent attitudes.
that of any party involved to be heard before any de- 12. We are, at least, satisfied that the draftina of the
cision is reached, and weakens the moral prestiae of text implicitly recognizes the fact that there is no
this body. violation of human riahts, as some red Nazis have
7. The draft resolution commissions the President brazenly maintained. It is understood that a pre-
of the twenty-ninth session of the General Assembly ambular text containina such an imputation was not
and the 8ecretary..General of the United Nations to included, because it is known that Mr. Almeyda has
request the Government of Chile to release lmme- frequently been visited by representatives of inter..
diately Mr. Almeyda. Althouah the draft resolution national bodies. Amona recent visits have been those
was adopted in the Second Committee, we believe of the mission sent by Senator Kennedy of the United
the President of the General Assembly and the Secre- States of AmQrica, of the Board of the Colleae of
tary-General should notcomply with it, since Article 2, Lawyers of Chile and of the Secretary for External
parqraph 7, of the Charter of the United Nations Relations otMexico, allof whom aareed on the special
states: deference with which Mr. Almeyda has been treated.

"Nothina contained in the present Charter shall That open-door policy of the Government of Chile
authorize the United Nations to intervene in matters contrasts with the "walls" and "curtains" tha.t isolate
which are essentially within the domestic jurisdic.. the totalitarian countries, makina it impossible to live
don of any state or shall require the Members to any protection to themillions of human beinas who are
submit such matters to settlement under the present sufferina so many and such serious aS18ults on their
Chart " human dianity.er . •. .

The draft resolution before us violates that precept of 13. It is therefore arotesque to devote 10 much
the Charter, both because it represents open inter- attention to a country'that is attcmptina to restore the
ference in a matter falUn; within the internal jurisdic.. social peace, undermined bya minority, when insome
tl f Ch'l d be · Iai bi h of the countries that are sponsorina the draft resolu..
on 0 Ie an . cause It c ms to su ~ect t e out- tion tensand possibly hundred. of thousands otpeople

come of a trial to a procedure it stipulates. have died recently as a result of political struuJes and
8. I have repeatedly stated that Mr. Almeyda is the totalitarian actions of their Governments, with..
beina detained and tried because of an indictment be- out this Assembly havinasaid a word about it,
fore the reaular courts ofjustice of my country, drawn 14. It is obvious, as one representattve said, that
up by the Office of the Controller-General of the Re· there is a different yardstick for judJina compliance
public, a lxYiy that is completely autonomous and with human riahts inChile andin the totalitarian coun-
andependent of the executive power. He is accused of tries, and this implies a hi"''' deGree of hy~risy.a common crime, which was duly explained in the ... r ,....,.
Second Committee•• Therefore hisdetention and trial There is an unbridaeable "'n between Chile and those
have nothina to do with political considerations, and countries and thus we ca. 'erstand that, for exam..
are completely out.ide the purview of the aovernment pie, such cases as that of tmre Naay can occur, and
Juntaof Chile since they are within thejurisdiction of there can be a Gulaa ArchipelllO.
the judicial branch, which has absolute autonomy. 15. For all these reasons, we shall vote apin.t the
That means the executive branch cannot interfere in draft resolution now under con.ideration, which ia
deci.iona of the judicial branch, much leas intervene one more proof of the dearee of blind politicization
in the judicial procea. leadina up to them. and partiality that this Assembly and it. subsidiary
9.· It is very diftlcult for totalitarian countriel to bodies have reached; this i. the dln,erou. seed of it.
understand this, because in them the judicial branch self-de.truction.
Jw no autonomy and i. compelled by force to act in 16. Mr. DIALLO (Upper Voila) (lnttrprttatltmfrt)m
accordance with the wi.he. 0" in.tructions of the Frtn"hj: I wilh formally to propose an amendment
Oovernment. We believe, how.,;ver, that democratic to the textofdraft relOlution I in the repartof tM sec..
countrie. will quite easily understand our po.ition, ond Committee an aaenda item 42. I propose that, in
beClUse in them the Hperation of public power. i. operative parqraph 3, the word "Requests" be re..
the very e.sence of the orpnization otthe State. placed by the word "Invite.". As amended, the text
10. 1berefore, since Mr. Almeyda is ,subject to trial would then read:
in a re.ular court, our Government, even if it wi.hed "lnvite« the international financial institutions,
to, would not be able to make any exception in his in puticular the International Development A••
favour. The trial in question is beina conducted in ciation and the relionat development benk., to
ICcordl.ru:e with tbe nde. otthe penal codeand code allocate uracntly additional resource. to the Ita.t
of penal procedures, which. thoulh amended over the developed countries.tt
yem, have been in eft'ect for a century.
11. Ac can be Hen. the draft relOlution beMfits This propoul i' desipcd to overcome the difflcultie.
no one. It merely rcpretenls intederen<:e in the do- certain deltptions are expeliencin. in view .of the
metCic atr.." of ChiJ.e and is M insult to tlM judicial nature or CM relations existi." between the CHMral
power inChile, whi<:h is bei"...kedto ICt on 4Ity\unds A,sembly and the .nc"s and inltitutions refemd... ..v... to in that PItIIfIPIt. My deleption hope, that the
Other than -.ri<:dy lepl criteria. The precedent ac· text, as amended, can be adopted u~\lftimouIIV.
c.~d by c(}lsntlies that voted in favour of the dl'llt
NlOIution or atMtained withuut indicacina It f'reMr· 11. Mr. SCHAUfELE (United State, of America):
valion. should Itld them in future to KC' .~ &'CIOI..... Reptdina the amendment propo"d bv the rcpt'tMn..
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tative of Upper Volta to draft resolution I, I should
like to express the appreciation of the delegation of
the United States for the acceptance by the sponsors
of this minor modification, which will allow the United
States delegation to agree to the adoption of this draft
resolution without a vote. In our view, this ~sture
by the sponsors of the draft resolution would help to
avoid the problem that might arise because the views
of the General Assembly are not necessarily bindins
on the international flnancial institutions, and the use
of the word "Invites" in place of "Requests" puts
things in their proper perspective.

Mr. Boutefllka (Algeria) took the Chair.
18. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French):
The General Assembly will now take a decision on the
three draft resolutions recommended by the Second
Committee in parasraph IS of its report [AI9826].
19. Dmft resolution I isentitled "Specialmeasures in
favour of the least developed countries". In this con
nexion, I should like to recall that the representative
of Upper Volta has proposed that, in operative para
graph 3, the word "Requests" should be replaced by
the word "Invites". If I hear noobjection, I shall take
it that the General Assembly adopts that amendment.

The amendment was adopted.
20. I shall now put draft resolution I, as amended, to
the vote.

Draft resolution I, as amended, wa., adopted by
/30 votes to,none (resolution 32/4 (XXIX».
21. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French):
We turn now to draft resolution 11, entitled "Report
of the Trade and Development Board". A recorded
vote has been requested.

A recorded vote was taken.

In favour: Albania, Allelia, Australia, Austria,
Bahrain, Banaladesh, Bel;ium, Botswana, Bulpria,
Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic,
Canada, China, Colombia, Conlo, Cuba, Cyprus,
Czechoslovakia, Dahomey, Democratic Yemen,
Denmark, Dominican Republic, Equatorial Guinea,
Finland, France, Gambia, German Democratic Re
public, Germany (Federal Republic of), Greece,
Guinea, Guinea·Bilsau, Guyana, Bunpry, Iceland,
Iran, Iraq, Ireland, Italy, Ivory Coast, Jamaica,
Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lesotho, Libyan Arab Re·
public, Luxemboul1, Madapacar, Mali, Malta,
Mauritania, Mauritius, Mexico, Monlolia, Morocco,
Netherlands, New Zealand, Niler, Niaeria, Norway,
Pakiltan, Peru, Poland, Portupl, Qatar, Romania,
Rwanda, Saudi Arabia, Senepl, Somalia, Sri Lanka,
Sudan, Swaziland, Sweden, Syrian Arab Republic,
Toao, Trinidad and Tobqo, Tunisia, Turkey, Ukrai·
nian SovietSocialilt Republic, Union otSoviet Socia·
listRepublics, United Arab Emirate., United Kinldom
ofGreatBritain and Northern Ireland, United Republic
of Cameroon, United Republic of Tanzania, Upper
Volta, Yemen, VUlollavia, ZAmbia.

Alia/nIt: Chile, Hondural, Nicanaul, l'arasuay,
UruJUay.

Abllainin,: Afihani'tan, Al1entina, Barbados,
Bhutan, Bolivia, Burma, Central African Republic,
COlta Rica, Ecuador, E'VPt, El SalVador, Ethiopia,
Fiji, Ohanl, Grenada, Guatemala, Haiti. Indone'ia,
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Israel, Japan, Laos, Lebanon, Malawi, Malaysia,
Philippines, SierraLeone,Singapore, Spain, Thailand,
Uganda, United States of America, Venezuela, Zaire.

Draft resolution II was adopted by 88 votes to 5,
with 33 abstentions (resolution 32/5 (XXIX».2

22. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French):
We come now to draft resolution Ill, entitled "Fourth
session of the United Nations Conference on Trade
and Development". The Second Committee adopted
this draft resolution without a vote. May I take it
that the General Assembly decides to do likewise?

Draft resolution III was adopted (resolution 32/6
(XXIX)),

23. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French):
I shall nowcall on those representatives who indicated
a wish to explain their votes after the vote.

24. Mr. BOTERO (Colombia} (interpretation from
Spanish): In explainina our vote on draft resolution I,
on special measures in favour of the least developed
countries, I should like once apin, at the riskof tirina
other deleption:l, to express my delegation's views
on the followina points.

2S. First, Colombia applauds the measures that have
been taken by the United Nations and its related
qencies to promote the least developed among the
developina countries. It also notes with satisfaction
the fact that in special circumstances-in times of
crisis, and in island countries and land-locked coun
tries forexample-countries requirinl special aidfrom
orpnizations within the United Nations system will
indeed receive it.

26. Secondly, our deleption is nonetheless con
cerned about the preferential treatment for those
special cate,ories of countries if that impairs the
achievements of other developina countries. We have
repeatedly expressed the view that the socio-economic
conditions of those countries, which at other times
we have called the middle-class countries amonl the
developina countries, arc not satisfactory and that the
indices of population andP'OSS national product should
not be the only criteriafor clasaifyiq those countries
into separate &roups. The matter becomes more se
rious if we consider the (act that for these middle·
tw. countries the indicative planninl rJlUres have
beenfwun-whk:h really represents a reduction inaid
aranted to them because of the present innationary
.ituation and because of international monetary de
terioration.

27. Mr. ETUK (Nileria): We .houkllike to explain
our vote on draft resolution 11, entitled "Report of the
Trade and Development Boardu

• We voted in favour
of the draft resolution becauae of it. humanitarian
intentiont, but that vote .houkl not be interpreted
a. an attempt to interCere in the internal atrail'l of
Chile.

28. The PRESIDENT (ilfllrprllatitln fram frlncltj:
We tum now to the report of the SCcond Committee
on IItnda item 44, on the United Nation. Inacitute
(or Trainina and Re.ell'th (A/9339). The AI.embly
wiU now take a de<:ition on the draft relOlution recom..
mended by the Second Committee in pmaraph 9 of
the report. The second Committee adopted the draft

•
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Report of the Economic and Social Council

REPORT OF THE THIRD COMMITTEE (PART I)
(A/9808)

REPORT OF THE THIRD COMMITTEE (PART I)
(A/9829)

29. Mr. VON KYAW (Federal Republic of Ger..
many) (Rapporteur of the Third Committee): I have
the honour to introduce part I of the report of the
Third Committee [A/9829] , dealina with aaenda
item 12. I have the honour to introduce also the report
in document A/9808, eoncernlns items 53 (a) and ('0)
dealina, respectively ~ with the Decade for Action to
Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination add with
the status of the Internatlonal Convention on the
Eliminr~ion of All Forms of Racial Discrimination.
30. In accordance with the decision taken by the
Third Committee at its 2070th meeting,J I should like
first to introduce the report (A/982g) , dealina with
item 12, in 10 far as the human lipts questions in
chapterV,section C,of the reportof theEconomic and
Social Council on the work of itrt fifty-tsixth and fifty
seventh seslions [A/9M3) are concerned.
31. This year, the section on human riahtl in the
report of the Economic and Social Council pve rise
to a particularly intensive debate in the Third Com..
mittee. That debate is fUlly reflected in the relevant
summary records. It centred primarily on the need
to combat the practice of torture and on the human
rilht••ituation inChile. TheThirdCommittee adopted
five draft resolutions, contained in parqraph 36 of
it. report [A/9829), which it recommends for adoption
by the General Assembly.
32. Draft relOlution I, entitled "Torture and other
cnk:l, inhuman or ckaradin. treatment or punishment
in relatwn to detention and imprisonment", was
adopted by 1II votes to I, with 2 abstention*. It pves
exprcs.ion to the concern voiced by many deleptions
in the debate about the wid~~pl'~ad and Inere"ln, use
of torture and the need fur adequate mea,urc1I apin't
it on the national a\ weU all the international level.
It reattirms the rejection (If any form ot torture and
othercruel, i.,human Of de,radin, treatment Of puni.h~
mene. It ••ks (0 ' certlin _pecifit ICliuns to be taken
by Member Statet, by the Sccretary·OCneral, by the
Fifth United Nation, ("un,ret. on ~he Prevention or
Crime and the Treatment dCOffender_, by WHO and
by UNESCO, Thew acClun, concem nleiunal ,ate..

Elimination of all forms of racial dilcrimlnatJon:
<CJ) Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial

DiscrImination;
(c) Statui of the International Convention on the

Elimination of AD Formsof Radal DtIcrImlnatlon:
report of the Secretary..General

resolution wit~out a vote.~ay ~ take it that theGeneral guards against the practice of torture; articles 24
Assembly decides to do likewise? to 27 of the draft principles cm freedom from arbitrary

The draft resolution was adopted (resolution 3217 arrest and detention, prepared for the Commission on
(XXIX». Human Ripts;" the elaboration of an international

code of ethics for police and law enforcement aaen
cies; the Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment
of Prisonere,;5 and an outllne of relevant principles
of medical ::thics.
33. Draft resolution 11, entitled "Protection of
human riahts in Chile" , wasadopted by 83 votes to 9, .
with 21 abstentions. This draft resolution expresses
deep concern that constantflaarant violations of basic
human rights and fundamental freedoms in Chile
continue to be reported. It urges the Chilean author..
ities to take all necessary steps to restore and safe
guard those riahts, and endorses the recommendation
by the Sub-Commission on Prevention of Discrimina
tion and Protection of Minorities, in its resolution 8
(XXVII), that the Commission on Human Riahts at
its thirty-first session should study the reported viola
tions. It also requests the President of the twenty..ninth
session of the General Assembly and the Secretary..
General to assist in any way they may deem appro-
priate in the re-establlshment of basic human ripts
and fundamental freedoms in Chile, and further re
quests the Secretary-General to report to the General
Assembly at its thirtieth session on action taken and
proaresl achieved.
34. The text of the draft resolution thus reflects the
concern expressed in the debate in the Third Com
mittee by a considerable number of deleaations about
the human nabts situation in Chile. On theother hand,
certain deleptions, and in particular the deleaation
of Chile, expressed the opinion that, in violation of
established procedures, the draft resolution would
prejudae the recommended study by the Commission
on Human Riahts, that it does not take into account
positive developments in Chile, and that it linates
out Chile while other countries continue to violate
human riabts.
35. Dratt resolution Ill, entitled ••Assistance and co
operation in accountina for persons who are miSlina
or dead in armed conflicts", was adopted by 72 votes
to none, with 27 abstentions. The draft resolution
states and reaffirms international concern about an
important humanitarian problem. Reatrirminl the
applicability of the Geneva Conventions of 1949t to
all armed conflicts as stipulated by those Conven
tions,thedraft resolution callsupon an parties toarmed
r.onflicts. reprdlelS of their chll'&Cter or location. to
take into account the basic human desire to know the
f~te of those lostor mi"in, in armed conflict. by pro..
vidin. information about them, by helpin» to locate
and mark ,raves. and by facilitatin, disinterment and
the return of remain•.
36. A. nu.mber of de!c:ptions underlined ~he purely
humanltanan and.polltlca1 purpose of the draft reaolu"
cion. while some deleptions olmrved thatthe problem
hadto be considered within thelepl contextandframe ..
work of the Geneva Conventions, as well " in the
context of specifIC conniet .ituations prevailin, in
ctrtain parts of the work!.
31. Draft re'OiutKm IV.entitled "Improvement of the
effective er\joyment of human rilhts and fundamental
freedom,". wa, adopted by con.en,us. It deal, with
the need for adequate information and documenta..
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tion in order to facilitate consideration next year, at mentation of the Programme for the Decade, was
the thirtieth session of the General Assembly, of the adopted without a vote. This draft resolution con-
item entitled "Alternative approaches aad ways and demns the intolerable racial conditions prevailina in
means within the United Nations system for improving the southern part of Africa and elsewhere and appeals
the effective enjoyment of human rights and funda- to Member States, United Nations organs and bodies,
mental freedoms", which is to be included in the specialized agencies and non-governmental organiza-
provisi,mal agenda of that session in accordance with dons to take a number of specific actions to implement
parasraph 3 of General Assembly resolution 3136 the Programme of the Decade.
(XXVIII). ~e Secret~ry-General is requested t!' pre- 43. Draft resolution 11, entitled "Measures to lm-
par~ a concise analytical ~eport ba~d pnmanly on prove the situation of migrant workers", adopted by
available and up~a~ed studies, the views ~f Me~ber 97 votes to none, with 4 abstentions, aims at ensurina

•States, the speclall,zed. agencies and re~lonal la:tter.. equal treatment for migrant workers and respect for
aovemmental o.rpmzatlons,andon matenal.sub.mltted their human rights. It addresses ilKlf also to the
by the appropnate non-governmental orgamzanons. question of the treatment of workers who haveentered
38. The adoption of draft resolution IV in the Third the receivins country illegally. The draft resolution
Committee byconsensus underlines the determination sives expression to the concern felt by sendina and
of the Committee to move forward towards improving receiving countries, as well as by the international
and furtherdeveloping the procedures and mechanism community in general, about this problem.
Yfithin t~e United Nations sys~em to ensure the effee- 44. Finally, draft resolution Ill, entitled "Status of
uve enjoyment of human nghts and fundamental the International Convention on the Elimination of all
freedoms, Forms of Racial Discrimination", adopted unanl-
39. Draft resolution V, entitled "Human riabts and mously by the Third Committee, deals with the status
fundamental freedoma", was adopted by 108 votes to of the Convention, appeals to States which have not
none, with 9 abstentions. It deals with the riabt of yet become parties to the Convention to accede there..
allpeoples to self..determination, freedom andlndepen- to, and calls for the universal implementation of the
dence and with the leaitimacy of their struule to free provisions of the Convention as one of the SOals of the
themselves from coloniel and foreian domination in Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial
conformity with the Universal Declaration of Human Discrimination. The Dame of Jamaica should be added
Ripts. It alGa takes up the question of moral and to the list of eponsors of the draft resolution in para..
material assistance aiven to these peoples and the sraph IS of document A/9808.
policy of certa~n .Power~ ref~rred to in operative para- 45. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French):
araph 5 as asslstans racist reSlmes. The representative of Chile has proposed that the
40. I should now like to introduce the report in do- report of the Third Committee be discussed under
cument A/9808 concernlna items 53 (a) and (c). That rule 66 ot the rules of procedure, which reads as
repop d~a1s with ~ part!CU~~y iJ11portant. subject,_ the follows:
ebmlna.tl0.n o.f racial dJscnmlnat~on, ~hlch received "Discussion of a report of a Main Committee in
fint Pl10nty In th.e order of conSideration.of Items.by a plena;:y meetins of the General Assembly shall
the.Thl.rd Committee. The many d,eleptlons partlcl- take place if at least one third of the memben pres-
patml In the d~bate stressed the. Importance_of t~e ent and voting at the plenary meetina con.ider .uch
~cf:de !or Action to Combat Racism and ~1a1 f?i... a discussion to be necessary. Any proposal to this
cnmlnatl4?n and the need f<!r concerted ~tlOn to Im.. effect shall not be debated but shall be immediately
plemen~ It. lOal•• DeleptlOnl! welcomanl deyelop" put to the vote."
ments 10 the Portupaese colonies, drew attention to
the serious and deterioratina situation in southern 1shall therefor~ immediately P".lt to the vpte the PJ'.O"
Alrica requirina ul1ent action, and to the need for poul that the report of the Third Committee be dls"
universal implementation 01 the Proaramme for the cussed.
Decade [rt$olution 3057 (XXVIII), anntx] on the l'he propasa! wa.f adopted by 70 votes UI 20 with
national., well a, on the international !evel. Attention 28 ab$ttntion.f. '
wal also drawn to the need lor educatIOnal mea.ure", _ -..'. ..
as well .1 to the relevant international instruments 46. Mr. HUERTA (Chde)(tnttrpretationJrt,m .Span..
especially the International Convention onthe Elimin.: i..,h): The (jene~1 Assembly !'lust re~h • deci.sion
tion 01 All Forms 01 Racial Di.crimination [r"ltJlu.. on • draft ~$Olutlon approved I~ t~ ThirdCommJt~e
lion 2106 If (XX), anntx), and to the desirability of that constitutes an,~ront to Chale and • trampl~11I
their ratirlCation by all Member State.. A number of underloot of the splnt~d st.n~ard' tha.~ lhouldIU~
representatives referred to the problem, of mi.rant the conduct et the Umted Nations. ,While exprell!11I
worken, in~ludin. the exploitation of labour throualt •.coneem for, respect for human nalttl, _the motIOn
iIlkitandclandestine tratrlCkina, and to the importance ~onc.eall a deliberate atte~pt to harm Chl~, ~. make
of the Itudy initi.t~d in this re.pecl by the Sub-Com- Itl ,!ov~mment lo~ p.restlle an~ thu~ to Justify new
mittee O!l the Prevention of DilCrimination and the (orel,n mterferenc~ an ItI domeshc atraan.The.move-:a
Protecticn of MinoritlCs. of thiS dratt re",luhon ~a,,:e tlken no.care to ~ide their

_. '. true purpo.~ _ Both wlthm the United NatiOns and
41. The ~ommlttee. ~pted t~ree draft re~lut~n., in publi<: pru<:eedinls in vIMu. countriel, they prove
aI~ reRectln, ~he milD I"uel dllCuned by the Com.. their intent tu interfere. In the Ibten<:e of serious,
mlttee under Items '3 Ca) and Ct'). effective .nd proven ltIumentl, we.hive heard re..
42.. Dratt re-.ol.utKJ.·n I, entit.led '~.»e~a¥ f'.'t Actio.n cently a re~Cili()n of insulll. c.l~mniel ~ political
co Comblt Rac.,m and Ra<:ial Vi.cnmanat.unn

, ad., .klp.n. dc'IIMd to prctent tu International public
dre..inaittelf IpccirttlUy tu che que'tion of che imple~ opinion ~. dj.tuned an imqe of the litUltion in Chile
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Polish "mcers at Katyn. Nor need I recall the aggres
sion against Finland or the oppression of the Baltic
States. Nor can anyone ever foraet the massacre of
the Hungarian people, the crushing of Czechoslovakia
or the infamous Berlin Wall. And this is not past
conduct, because, although the borders of the Soviet
bloc remain closed, the magnitude of the anguish suf
fered by those peoples is known from denunciations
such as those by Sakharov and Solzhenitsyn as well
as from the revelations of Canadian psychiatrists.
53. Recently, the Government of another of the
sponsors of thisdraftresolution revealed ina television
interview that political prisoners who had been in
prison for 15 years would never be set free and that
in hiscountry there is not and neverwould be freedom
olf the press or political freedom. What have the other
~lponsors of the draft resolution asainst Chile done
when faced with this evidence? Have they been con
cerned about a case that needs no further prOl,ii be..
cause there is a confession? N1>; they have remained
complacently silent. This is another precedent that
confirms the lack of consistency and the partiality in
proceedina with the case aaainst Chile.
~. The campailn w8led aaainst Chile, oraanizcd
by Soviet communism, has taken the form of a draft
resolution of which this General Assembly is now
seized. Thisdraft resolution lacksany serious founda..
tion. It is aravely lackina in truth. It is arbitrary and
shows uf\just prejudice; it violates the rules of the
United Nations itselfand theacneralprinciples of law.
5'. This draft resolution is supposed to be based on
five events, which are expressly indicated. U says
first of all, in the document that you all have before
you, "Takina intoaccount the decpconcern expresud
by the Commission on Human RiJhts • . ." [A/9829,
para. 36, draft resolution 11]. In connexlon with this
first point, representatives can already see in it the
aeneral characteristic~ of everythina that is said
apinst Chile: its vaaueness, its aeneraJity, its Jack
of precision, its inconsistency. Never i.. there a well
considered point, much less a duly proved fact. There
are always cliche$, such as "reports from a wide
variety of sources".
56. If you look at the summary records of the Third
Committee, you will see that no reference is made to
anyone of the reports invoked here. It is not known
what merit they miJht have nor what their content
miJht be nor how much truth or f.behood miJht
exist in them.
57. But there is even more. The Commission on
Human RiJh~' is not now able to attirm it. fint, be..
c.u~ they have never received any trustworthy in..
formlltion in that connexion and, "condly. beclUtC
it will only study the IpeCirlC events at its forthcomina
meetin. in January 197,5. It .houkl alto be pointed out
that this "If....me (ommi..ion on Human RiJhts. in
the report on its thirtieth ""ion,7 $Ct 1 December
1974 IS the time-limit lor Governments to $Cnd their
observltions. Su the deadline is still pendin,lor Chile
to forward it' comments on the nine Cite' ,ubmiued
by the Secretary-General on 27 AUIU'C,

.'8, But resolutions ....n't Chile without consulta..
cion, have been pilina up., In che Third Committtc,
the reprctentlcave ofCotombS. f.:oneclly .taced, I'can
be Men in che retQrds. chac fur .n chow relson,. it

as to make the most far-fetched inventions seem
credible. If they are successful in their campaisn to
create the image of an infernal and inhuman country,
they will have taken the first step towards bringina
about the isolation of Chile and preparing for armed
intervention. This objective, which is disguised here
by an alleged concern for human riabts, is openly
expressed in rallies, financial campaians and the
sending of SQviet arms intended to promote agression
in Chile.
47. The Soviet campaign against Chile demonstrated
in thisdraft resolution hasbeenjoinedbyGovernments
that are either ill-informed or suideless,andothers that
seek the support of the communist votes to bolster
their precarious and unstable domestic ml\iorities.
48. It is clear to all delegations howthe Soviet Union
and its satellites have raised this question in political
terms, but it is important to note how the represen
tatives of other Governments have also succumbed to
such motives. As an example, there is a country that
hasattributed to itselfthe leadership of the non-aligned
movement and has publicly manifested its political
antasomem towards the presentGovernment of Chile.
This is also the C81tC with a Nordic country, the Prime
Minister ofwhich participated inpublic demonstrations
and other activities to collect funds to finance the
campaian spinst Chile. This not only demonstrates
a political position but is also an unheard-of violation
of the principle of non-intervention which that Gov
ernment claims to support.
49. In all these cases and in other less obvious ones,
political partiaJity is evident. The motion apinst Chile
has therefore been dealt with without any impartiality
or objectivity and the countries that are parties to this
political confrontation should be morally precluded
from settina themselves up as judaes.
50. Various representatives pointed out, and riahtly
so,durinathe discussions in theThirdCommittee, how
stranae it was to limit the problem of human rialus
to Chile, and theyindicated cate.oricaUy thecontradic
tions of such obvious partiality.
51. In an era in which specific cases of persecution
andpolitical crimes,of racial discrimination, ofdevious
violations of fundamental human rialusare denounced
daily, and while international public opinion learn.
with stupefaction of the existence of new forms of
slavery and dearadation, not as isolated events but
in,tituted as permanent systems of opprestion and
domination, the United Nations remains mute. deaf
and blind to all this reality. In only becomes active.
concerned and worried, it only meets and reaches
decision~ when it comes to alleled violations which,
accordinl to the report, are suppoHd to be occurrina
in (Ihile.
~2. 'Therefore, durin, the debate in the Committee.
IlCeveral reprellentatives de.cribed the draft resolution
directed ....inn Chile IS bein, an exprelSion of the
enormous hypocrisy prevlilin, in this matter. The (act
that the Soviets and their..rellites are lponsonn. and
.upportin. " draft re.ulucion on human rilhts is the
arelCest cynicism and the most rcpupant matqucl'lde.
We III klWW thlt the SoVtet relime i. blted on terror
Ind the denial ofju'tice Ind freedom. It is not nece...
ury to recall Stalin·, crimes, which wen: denounced
by Khru,hchev. Nur is it neceswy to recal. the Nui..
Soviet PflCt. the dIvision of Poland. the ,lauatlter of
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was clear that the Committee did not have the neces
sary elements to judae the situation and that the draft
resolution was untimely, discriminatory and based on
f~ts that had not been proved.'
59. The Oerp,eral Assembly must ask itself whether
it is possible for any aareements based on unproven
data V'J be adopted, whether these aareements can be
adopted when the deadline that has been liven to a
Government to answer a request is still pendina.
No se~foorespectina person, Govemment or nation can
accept this as a serious, worthy and responsible
system.
60. As I indicated., in the proceedinas of the Third
Committee no analysis was made of the "reports
from a Wide variety of sources", which are alluded
to in 'vllais draft resolution. Nor was there even any
indication of what they were. Some representatives
menJ;i,med u&roll and massive violations" andquoted
pressreports, which, because they were ofrecent date,
could not even be used as sources for •'the deep con
cernc:.xprclsed bytheCommisliononHuman Riahtl" .
61. Amona the factors that influenced the represen..
tativc~:s are the atrirmations of the Soviet represen..
tatiVC~i, Mr. Smirnov, since they appear to have been
decilllve in detcrminina action apinst Chile. He said,
at a meetinl of the Sub-Commis.ion on Prevention
of Discriminat.ion Md Protection of Minoritie., on
, Auault, at appears in the records,' dvlt in Cbile
80,000 persons bad been killed. Priorto that, on9 May
1974, at tfM, 744th meetilll of the Social Committee
of the Economic and Social Council, ~ spoke of
2,500 killed. In a ltatement to the Third Committee,
on 16 October,10 his tiaure., a~ devoid 01 truth .. the
previous ones, ref'&rred to 30,000 dead. This total lack
of senou.ness does not prevent the maVority, betore
knowin. the truth, from acculina Chile 01 uP'OII
and mallive violations". Althouah no specific report
has beenindicated by the lponson or the draft resolu
tion, the deleption of Chile. neverthelesl, duril1l the
det.te, provided lpecific facts and *k4roUnd on the
errors, omissions, falsehoods, tendentIOUs atrirma..
tions or&rave distortions in theopinions or thepublica..
tions of other institutions mobilized in this camptip,
such u the International Commission of JUristl and
Amnesty International.
62. I atrirm, with the fuU knowledp of the situation
Chile lived throup, that these publications are inac
curate. They are "sed on pneralizationst on MIf..
Iftkina or falM declarations, on the known ilCtic
of tryi." to transform isolated instance. of abuM,
which may even have been punished. into a IYltem,
to pneraliu and to multiply them ad itif1"ltlllff in
order to coin the expretsion ulI'OlI and mIIIivc
violations".
63. Secondly, the draft resolution bI$CI it$C1f on the
followi." point:

ulaldn, not«or the lI'f'eal made by the Economic:
and Social Council, in it' retOlution 1173 (LVI, of
11 May 197., to the Chilean authoritic, co take aU
nccenary atep' to rescore an4utquudbak human
riPe, Md fundamental frudotns in that country t

c:ic... ulltly in chow cue, involvi.,. a threat to
.lie and liberty:" [/bld, I

64. In this C<:HtMlion. anodMr of the chll'actetiltic,
inherent in the'" decitioft' ....nlt Chde witbin dae
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68. The draft resolution submitted to the General 73. Lady EUel, in another statement, pointed out
Assembly agalnst Chile has a third foundation. It that the report of the Commission on Human Ript.
states: on its thirtieth session' did not mention erass and

massive violations of~uman riahtl inChile. Mrs. Daes,
llNoting that the Sub-Commission on Prevention for her part, when announcina that she would vote

of Discrimination and Protection of Minorities, in for the draft resolution, 12 wished none the less to
its resolution 8 (XXVII) of 21 AUJUst 1974, made salve her conscience and therefore emphasized that
an uraentappeal to theChilean authorities to respect the draft resolution should in no way constitute a pre..
the Univer!A1 Declaration of Human Ripts and to ce~~ilt and that the Sub-Commission .hould hence..
compiy with the International Covenants on Human fortd conform strictly to the procedures laid down in
Ripts sianed and ratified by the Government of Economic and Social Council resolution 1503
Chile," [Ibid.]. (XLVIII).

69. Representatives must note with consternation, it' 74. Mi.. Dubra abstained from votinal '- because .be
they are sincere in wishina to encouraae an efficient believed that the draft resolution mipt well consti..
defence of human ripts by the United Nations, that tute a danaerous precedent, which could be detrimen..
in the case of Chile, action has been taken disre.. tal to tbe work of the Sub-Commission. Mr. fillies
aardina all the rules and in a completely arbitrary stated that he had not supported the draft resolu..
fashion. Resolution 1503 (XLVIII) stipulates a com- tion,12 and explained that he felt that the Sub-Com..
pulsory procedure thatrequirej theSub-Commission to millionhad followed a~durewhich departed from
submit to the Commission on Human Ripts any the provilions of Economic and Social Council resolu..
situations which don 1503 (XLVIII) in that it bad removed the mantle

". • • appear to reveal a consistent pattern of aro.1 of contidentialit) trom it. proceedinal and had taken
andreliably attestedviolations of human riabtl.. • ." a decision before the Government involved had been

able to reply.
70. We can see how it acted on this occasion. In the 7'. Despite these tenoul and well..founded reserva..
!ummary recordl of tne meedn.. of the twenty.. tionl, the Sub-Co~illion approved the proposal
leventhleasion oftheSub-Commillion wecanseethat of the Soviet Deleptian. But what diu it approv,,?
it was at the request of Mr. Smirnov that the cale of It decided to submit tbia matter to the Commilsion
Chile wal dealt with. The Soviet repretentative, at on Human Riahtl, which would deal with it at itl
the 688th meetina, on , AUJust 1974,' ttated that he ses.ion in the comin, year. But in addition, II that
wi.hedto dl'a~ theattention of the Sub-Commi••ionto moderate action did not serve the purpolC. of ihe
an extremely urpnt matter which would brook no So· . h S b-C .. I~roved
delay', the Su.... C·omm.·s·.·on mUlt act as swiftly as pol" Vlet repreltntatlve, t e u .0mml••lOn

U" " a public .tatement, an uapnt appeal to the hilean
sible to save from execution four people who were authorities, an a.ppea1 with a clear political intent.
threatened with death. In hi. capacity as a member I mUlt remind repreHntatives of the provi.ion. of
of the Sub-Commission, he had received communka- of n... • d Social C "I 1
tions from various sources describina brutal violations PIfIIrIPh 8 ~onomlc an OUI1CI resc u..
of human riabtl in Chile. The Economic and Social don 1'03 (XLVIII): •
Council had already received te.timony indic.tina UDtddtl that III actions envisqed in the iD1Plc..
that u many as 80,000 people had been killed. In IUI).. menU\tion of thepresentresolution bythe Sub-Com..
lequent meetin••~ Mr. Smimov Rpeated hia attacka millionon Prtventionof Diacrimination and Protec.
on L'11i1e and propoled a motion of condemnation. tion Gf Minoritiea or the Commi..ion on Human

Ri&ht••hall remain contklcntial until such time ••
71. Mr. Martincz Cobo, at the 71Uh meetina, on the Commi..ion may decide to make recommcnda..
21 Auautt,12declatcd that [und~,. item l l IJlthl" ll'l"nda tions to the Economic and Socill CouncU."
of 11" Sub"ClJmml.ulnn) the Sub-Commiuion had
heard repretentl.tives of non..IO.··v.rnmentaJ orpniza.. Therefore, resolution. (XXVII) of 21 Auault 1974
tions denounce Chile and make .U kinds at KCU'" of the Sub-Commi..ion was taken without anyjUltif'i..
tions apintt that country. The Suf).,Commi..ion hid cation in "&ioul breach of the procedure that had
Kted in accordance with it. mandate and, in the been e,tlbli,hed in P..conomk and Social Council
m.cnce of prot,ft hid contiMd itlClf to lil,enina to resolution 1$03 (XLVIII), with publkity, whkh was
the te'tinwny and transmiuina it tu the Commiuion contrary to the bind.ine rule•• But reprelCntltiv•• wiJI
on Hul1W\ Rillut. It could do the ..me in the current be IbIe f appreciate how u...tul the.. out...s Mve
cue. been in thecam~ apinst my country. Today they

even serve •• proof and jUltilkition for the draft re..
72. (MY EIIc't It the ume meetiftl,U exprct..d .alution underfJiscus,ion.
repet .t the turn that the con,idcration ~.IIC"
item .4 [Ill ,h, 5Mb-Cmtf",'n'lllt I h"" tUen c went 76,. A. I fourth point. the draft rttolU.cion rt(erl to
on to gy that the Suf).,C"ommi..kJn w•• not ..c;tiftl in ",'OIution X of 24 JUM 1974 of the International
KCOfeWw.:. with itt manclate in c;oncentratina on the ~rConrcrenc:c••t whiCh urpd UwChilcan author"
.iu....Uon in une country, Ha\fi", madcthi. point. iliet 10 eelM violaCion. of human rilhe. and rl'l4<.-
lAdy El"t tannounccd thlt .... wouldchererON abtWn union ritJttt.
frQm volt"l. and request.d lut the wUfd UR"
portcd" be iftMlttd before the word ··vioIl.Uo....,. in 17. 'The inclu.ion of the abov...mendoMd N~U"
-I. Ch'" M Abu Ran_eu .•p«ed lhe lion ... blsi.lor the ""Mnt l.ui--aaUllft dtItt doe.
=~':~tIOWit~t ~(tion becauw-: bellev.d no« lend ie any .trencth. Quice cM conctUY; it merely
that ie wa d 10.n",re lhat lhe Sub-COfftft'uMion lerv" CO dttnofllu.ce tM lick of toft"acency amGfII
did noc pre IM que.cion. the ~IY of me .....Uo.,. 10 IM IfttetMtioMl

... -.... -"" ....- ..'~ ","_.f'iIif' ". "d "a III a $ • ,--..-~", I'~ ." s "........"
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Labour Conference and the swiftness with whicb the
Third Committee act. now.
78. The ILO representative pointed out in the Third
Committee·" that, as early as May 1974-0ne month
before the aareement was reached-Chi1e had aareed
to receive the Fact-Findina and Conciliation Com
million on Freedom of AllOOiation that bad been
proposed by the ILO, composed of personl whom
Chile aIao accepted. This was also pointed out at
Geneva at the Conference. However, and despite the
IUltained defence ofour country by the Chilean trade
union leaden on the deleption, the ConferelWC pre
fcrred to adopt a politieal de4;ision, wbiQb tint con
demned and pretended to inveltipte later. There wu
00 bui. for that resolution. It wu merely baled on
denunciation. that had already been madc and on the
very denunciation. thatwere to hav" been inve.tipted
and proven by the commis.ion that had already been
appointed by the ILO and accepted by Chile.
79. In thevote on that resolution, the repreMntativel
of France, the Federal Republie of Germany, Japu,
New zealand and Turkey abstained. Thole .... the
same Government. that are now approvinl, at a buI.
for the preHnt draft relOlution, what they did not
consider to be appropriate to IIPfOve at that time.
However, the eINntial reuon ror abstainiq at that
time, manite.ted princiPlUy by the repnHntativ. of
France. .till penllt.. de felt it wu a text that c0n
demned before carryinl out any inveatiption or
obtainln. iny proof.

80. RtpreHntatlve. mUlt know that the !LO com
mi'lion laid that, on 27 Nov.mber, after it had eo..
piled theevlcknce Ithadreceived, it woukllO to Chile.
Doe. this A'Hmbly believ. it to be a aerioul, respon..
.ible and~d.ifted action to but a new relOlution
directed· . n.t Chile on the OM Idop(ed on U June
when the nv••,iption i. jUtt about «0 belin1 WiU it
once.n reach a judlement on the bUl, of unac
c.ptabIe prejudice? So much aberration and iljultice
will not be on Chile', COftecMnce, which II clear.
Arnona the countrie' sponaoriq the draft NlONdon',
there are many that have neverICcepecd haviftllU<:h
• commi..ion within their bordm. Sinu they do not
ICcept IUCh a procedure they are not inveatfptld,
nor are tbey unctioMd or condlannl<l. But Chile,
which does accept it, which i. openial it' doon,
which i'bJinainve'tipted now, I' hutily condemned,
betore the outcome i' known.

11. The IaIt pnambular pu'IItIph of the draft .....
lOIution now before the A,..mbly .....:

•'Conliderial that. no(withacllldiaclll the.."..,•
made by vlriou, orpa, of the UniCtd Nation'
system, 1fOI' and v. violations of humaft
riPe, ... contin.... co bI pot1Id.n

It i' incere,dlll that NpreMntadv., Clft It Slut .v......
&CC 1ft importlftt, IUbccutW put 01 tIN.. unpot1,n.
LAt u. uy, 330 of them. IndMd. 266 dltwftc:iItioft.
hay••uctly tM ... text. dM only dtfftfltlCt bIiaI.
the .....s 01~,. They wtrt COM.U••Md;
to my councty by tIM S«NfMY..a....... Oft " J_
1974. The text. 01 **~II" 1ft die.
..lv" reval thlc dMV IN .. ~........i~~
to dM provitioft'oI eco.o.k Md SotW eo.c;a
nttolUCioct Im (XLVIII) Iftd retolutioft I (XXIV) of

the SUb-Commillion on Prevention of Diacriminat,ion
and Protection of Minoritiel.
82. I have here copies of the 2(i~ communication.
with ~ntical teAts: they are inf:onclusive, aeneral
and vape; they do not deacribf; the eventl or the
Jilhts that are suppoaedly bei..,; violated; they are
"cssentially abusive" and contAin "insultil1l refer..
encel to the State apiOlt wh~h the complaint is
directed";and they are IOvemcd by "manife.dypolit
ical motivation.".
83. Some 6' other dc:nuncintion., communicated
on7June, whiQh Ne aU t1\C ..."e apart from the .....
ture., are also inadmi.liblc for b~ aame reasons and
becaulC "all available rrwans at the national lever'
have not been "resorted n" and exhaulted", U bu
been effectively der.1On.tra~ed. The text referred to
fourdeath ICntence. handedQut aftertrial by amilitary
court. which were conb":mted a few day. later by the
competent Judte in accordance with Iep1 procedure.
tbat baye been in effect tor men than 50 yean. For
example, IIhd read this brief text for the inf'O'tma
tion of rtprCHntatives.

[Th, ,p,ak,r tontlnutd In f'rtnch.]
"Kurt Waldbeim, Secretlry..Qeneralofthe United

Nation.:
"The ~""temationa1 Alnociation of Democratic

Jurist. deeply concerned by IIntencinl to dtadt
of fly. memben of the C,,''':hUan SociaUlt Party for
&Ip1 activltiei under tIw: AUmdo Government in
coah'avention of univertJal princi~ of non.....tro
activity. We reque.t that you intervene to IIVI
the_lives. Rell*tfuUy, JOI Nordmann, Secretary·
General."
(111# IlNaUr ","mId I" Span/lit.]

14. It i. thu. quite obviou. that the intonnation re·
ferred to in the. prumbullr PIrt of the draft N ....
lion f. inldmi'tible in~with United Nation.
norms. AIIo, the npeddoe fat unllOl1 of111 the carc:IiMJ
point., with the lime tlxt Md It the .... t&nt, pr0
vide.proofoltbe premedJlIdonandpoIitkaJorchestra
tion~ by Soviet coauauniam.
'5. Many other"npons" obeained durirtc thecou....
of chi yMt Md IOtM that w.n put forward in de
bite, in the T1W'd Comm.lttM, provide,,", JI'OUAdI
for iMdMiuitMUty u they buICl".xclutiv.ly Oft
rtpOfC' di...miMttd by media" •
16. Thertfocw, it cannot bI dInit4 that thI.. i....
et inlonMtioft whkh "con" to bI ...pot1Idtt, ..
the dnft relONtioft ataetl, do not COMtituce MY
vllHd fOtMdlcioft tur the ItIteIMftC dill ....d dIIN
don .xiat ia Mycouacry the UIftM'Md _lily. vic*-
tioft,n for width it ...bMn~.It ., not...
Ut., trultworthy iftfonMCion, nor " it prov It
il~ KCordkw co the nonM et &bt U....
NItioM I«MII.

17. he there i' mort. At tht 2061th of dM
11Wd C....it•• duriftI the cUIc 01 dftft ...
IONtioft A/C,]JL.21. p.., A19UI. ".,.,. /1../'••
~"ofdwU"'K"""""",... ~""'.t. 10 the ••t•••0 ..
..rtiott ot tM 1oIowi. two :

"'W,It;,,1tIUv tIM flltt tMt priv'" oftIdII
~...~. bit........... 1CC4. 10 CIIiII 10



93. As a Chilean I cannot be ....tteful for thil pref..
erential treatment, because it IS too false and too
hypocritical. We did not receive it when Chile was
lutrerin, under the arropnce and abuses of the pre
vious reaime. There is too m~h complicity, unlClU·"
pulousnell or apathy in followilll this pane of Soviet
communilm. But my country feell that it ia its duty
to warn representatives that, in this very linitter pre
cedent bein, establilhed in the United Nations today,
the IosI il areater for the United Nationa than for
Chile. Chile is beil1l malifled and slandered, but itl
people il not bein. deceived. The peopt.e of Chile
knows what the truth is; it lives it; it is creatil1l it with
its work and with itl freedom, with its faith and with
itl unity. It i. not contused nor can it be divided by
such resolutions. It doel not fear Soviet rnanclUvrel
because it ha. already defeated them on ita own soil.
It de.pisel them. It does rearet that many nation. are
allowil1l this utilization of tlY~ United Nation., de
Itroyina the intearity of its .tandards and the serious
M'I of its action••
94. Chile i. a free nation. Preedom, law and the
soundelt demoCratic principlel are a Plrt of the ....
ICnce of beifil a Chilean. After itl declan~·Jon of
independence, in 1,*.0, the vl1uel r.,f humanistic and
Chriltian cultulc, cast in the Spanish mould, we...
formed into a State of law-republkan, dernoel'ltk
and representative-which led to the creation and the
prosrell of our country. And these IN the values
which, Itreqthened inadversity, relCucd trottlSoviet
.atruction, in.pire the action of the Chilean Govern
ment and find protection in its authority.
~. Therefore, it is to deliberately Itray from thetruth
to attempt to portray the Govemment of Chile u OM
that violatel human rilht•• Every ....:..tantive chanle
of a political .yatem-f'rom a monarchy to a republic,
from tyranny to democracy, from colonialism to 1ft..
dependence-hu been KComPlftMd by violence and
confrontation. HiltOry tetehe. UI cbe heavy COlt cl
revolutions for all peopIea in aU ••• "
96. In world hi.tory, there ure very few examplel
coml*'lble to that of Chile, of such a profound revo
lution and one decisively defined by a total chanle
ofC:OUrM, 'Which "'211 mownmore re'l*t forthe human
riPes of the vanqui....d, and even of thG.. fore"n
who have: come 10 interfere in our poIiticallile.
91 I should like 10 be prec:iM, co IUpport the truth
ofwhat 1amuY'ne. The revolution in("hUe,,, huPenl
in every revolution. followed a hard 1'OId; but rt-wu
not tOUIht nor wu it desired. Prior to it, bItted dj..
videe! ChileanI: more thin 100u~. ita two
ve..... ot which the eau.., and c:ircumACMCt. ....
known. bear wit.,... co that; IbouJMd. upon IJIou...
wadt of unpunithccl oIrente. we.. ptOCeCced by lhe
(JQvemmcnt; tcrtQri,t violence became a political
weapon; (amlly .lte. education. e....tiv. work.. thl
*JC:w f(onomt. tstlun mot'IJacy w.re • .ctoy.d; tIM
poweR of tM Slate were abu...c1 and t""""d upon
dajly by. Guv.mmentacUftlouclick the ConltitutkHt,
W. '1"hepeopleofl"hiJtbtpn.ftuI·~",W~
people hi all prof....... in all kW. of achviUtls ..
oftk......,eftdN theit wOC'k. c.w.e ytMIft. tM Gcw·
.,...,...., 10 Ft.... WotMft """ tIM caly ......t. dt..
IIIMdiaI that it ,etp do'Wft. y0UftI people b.tPC ..
dw ....... Md ••he Khooh 10 filM
dettrlKhoft of t.... 111(...._ but .

GtMnI A.......,.-......,....... ""1. '...."MIlt....

observe and report on the observance of human
riahts within that country,

"Encouraged by reports of an improvement in
certain situations in Chile involvin, infrinpments
of human rilhts, notably the release of person.
detained without chaqes and the closina of deten
tion centres." [Ibid., para. 18.]

That amendment wasnot accepted in the nelOtiations
that followed. The representative of Greece said that
she was pleased that references to the improvement
in the situation in Chile were no~ included because,
in her words, they "would lead dictators to believe
that their reaimes had become acceptable".
88. It wu therefore evident that the only new infor..
mation that had been received wasfavourable to Chile
and it was not considered for exclusively political
JaIOn••

89. The adoption ofarbitrary, unfounded anddilCrim..
inatory resolutions such as those adopted apin1t
my country in United Nation. bodies, which are now
supposed to be adopted in the plenary Assembly,
e.tablilbes a sinister precedent. They open the way
for an ill..informed ~rity or a ~rity politically
influenced by sa qaper..Power to ICcept misuse of the
United Nations or to hand over its vote. for an att4\Ck
upon a country thai" super-Power may wish tocauth.
90. Tbi. mi~se of the United Nations, resorted to
today apinst. Chile, miaht tomorrow be tumed ICPlinlt
any other c(,~'ntry which, because of itl dome.tic
policies, cook! affect the political or economic interesta
of tome Powers.
91. The United Nations eams no pre.tip in takir..c
such ICtion, and even le.. 10 when it il quite obvioul
-as it i. now-that this Metion is ••tIIe in jj well..
orchestrated agre"ive policy. Soviet communism ha
nothesitated to use the United Nations .. anldditioMl
prop in it. campaip IPinst Chile. The Mriou,ne.,
of such a cynical Ule or the United Nationl il alii'"
arcateronce werealize that in thiscue there ha ~en
misuse of one or the ~t important objectives or
this Orpnilltion, that is, its coeeem ror human
riahts. Soviet communism, the mo.t pitite.. and cold
example of a IYltem built up~n the denial of .11 in"
dividual freedoml and riahtl" il none the .... the one
whichdare. to lIuD(h suchan .uKk apinlt my coon..
try-an unequivocal ,ip or itl cynicism. but 1110 •
demonstration of itl certainty of domination and neo-
imperialilt inftucncc. At itl in.tiption, aberrant and
unfounded re.alutionsare bein,ldopted Md rule,Md
procedure, ue bei.,. violated. At it,. inltiptiMand
under itl unhealthy influcnce, even in ~h ..riou,
maUeR ., thow .frethn, human riaht't the repreMn..
racive. of many Govemments have lent themtelv.s
«0 thil hypoc;ricku tnI"Iucradc; they Nave dated w
tOftdcmn before In.y inve,clpcicJ" a.nd before the tNth\!It,, kMwn.
92, The United N.tions today. appucnUy", •• only
.nltre.red Itt the human ntht, uf Ch But not
IhI human rilhr, of the 10 million Ch ': _nit,.,.
i, ccntred '.tlu~vlly un the ....man rilht, of theMe
f.w Chile whu. ICkOUl'lllllU by SoVIC' c:o........."'....
"'VI c1 in ~t, that ate in COftllKf wtth the law..
IIICJhItty and naho..... inacrc,., It ia that vlry .tMII
MCtof thee it wppoted to have ..,,,.,.d ..t1oU, v..
Iloftt of the., ......... t ucI rre.etoms
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armed struule and civil war bepn to spread throuah·
out Chile. More and more cases of the illepl entry of
thousands of weapons were. reported. APPly.inathe la.W
for the control of weapons, the armed forces noticed
how Soviet communism had been establi.bina and
annin. C}frorist commandos amd auerrilla trainina
camps, and was actively preparina for a coup d'etat
to impose a Soviet dictatorsbip and destroy national
independence.
99. Other branches of the Govemment alii'<) de
nounced this situation. The Supreme Courtof JUltice
did so on 26 May 1973s in a communication wbich it
already known to tbis Assembly since it wu men
tioned in my statement at the 2146th meetil1l of the
twenty-eiabth session. On 22 Auaust 1913, the Cham·
ber of Deputies, in an impressive show of qreement,
denounced the unconstitutionaJity of the Govem..
ment and enumerated a Iona list of infrinpments and
arbitrary acts committed by it. I shall not repeatevery
one soas not to tire representatives, but the list ends
by mentionin.the violation or suchriahts11 university
autonomy, freedom of assembly, freedom of teaehina,
the riatat to property; acts such 11 the ilJepl amst
of people for political reasans, tbose arrested beina
sulmquently floged and tortured; the denial of the
riabts ot workers and their trade unions; the viola
tion of the constitutiomd paarantee ot the riaht to
leave the country; and shelterina seditious orpniza..
tions andtheformation ofanned JfOUpt. The Chamber
of Deputies aareement concluded by clllinl upon
members of the armedforc~s to put an immediate end
to all the situations referred to above which infrinp
upon the (~on.titution and the law.
lOO. Similar t.:ommunication. came from the C01lqe
of En&ine~fS and trom the Collea~ or Physicians
-which had an e'tabli,hed leftist ~h:Y and of which
Pnuident AlIende had beenchairman for. b'la time
concludiq with the request that he reliln tiorn the
presidency of the Republic. Alto, from the ConIede.....
tiun of Pro(e"iunal, and Technicians came I petition
liped by lawyers, architects, worken in civil con-
stAAtion, dentilts, libnri.ans, apmomists and 10 Oft;
on 2 September, reporttfS requested Unittd Nation.
intervention "to alquard the fundamental values and
principles for the full exercise ofdemocracy inChill"•
101" It is • matter of record for repreMnWives that
It the beainnina of September 1973 Chile bid become
pr'I(ti<:IUy puaJy,~d. There wa no food; the streets
were in the puwerofextremists; and thearmed(excel,
obtyina U~ ..:.n of the peopk. of the Supreme Court
ut Ju'tice. of the Chamber of Deputiel, and of &U the
trade un",n, in the country.. took • hi'cork decision
un 1I September, That WP a lelitimate let u in
history It ha, always becn lqitimatc !QC" • people to
,truglc for It, freedom and it'indeperKleftCC.
102. When the military Junta wok owe" dtc (Iow.,.,..
meru.ilwu ne wcrtMlc" an"lout CO awuicl dieexce....
wht<:h mJlht haw(' becn clpeelcd beeau., cl die blUtd
Md v.merK:C pre..... linI in the tOUfttry" Ac~Y..
OtIC of the fint me.su", LUen wa co pney••c,....
from lOt,. out ulto IM ,trect, co t.ItfY out petlOtlll
IICI' of "VC• .,n,. the Wppot1tn cl die prcYic:Ns
....... 'To that ·utM enet. all wcre~ CO IIlMcI 1ft
these wcapun, to the thurdte\. of lilY deCf!OMiMbon.
and to do w IUM.H1YJlkKt,ly 'The rewlt Wat I.... lJIou
und, of V-Clllk'"' V-CA.' pec;kcd up by tile autllunc..,

103. Thousands of foreianers had come into tbe
country after the previous Government had come into
power. the vast majority belonJCd to extremist or
terrorist movements in other Latin American coun
tries, who had chosen Chile as their centre of opera
tions with otr~ia1 protection. All of them left the
country underthe directsmof the United Nations Hiab
Commi.sioQ4,r for Refusees, who, once he Iwl con..
cluood his work in Chile, acknowledaed the eo-opera..
don of the p'R~lCnt Government. More than 8,000 per
100" were aranted asylum in toreian embasties; from
political leaders to people who had never been SQUabt
by the forces of just:ce, aI~ were Jiven safe conducts
to leave the country, even when Govemments with
whicb there was no convention on the ri.ht of asylum
were involved. Those heJd under the State of Sieae
Law, which hat been in force since 1874 and a~plied
in the put by various Governments, n,w number
fewer than 1,000. My Government is bopina that,
with the aid of the International Committee of the
Red Cra.., a Iarp number of these people will be
able to leave Chile soon if tb~y 10 desire.
104. Sifl.CC the very out"t we have been open to
l'CCf;ivil1l observers from all pr.rts of the wor:d, be
tau" we believed that this attitude would be con
sistentwith the t're.edom-Ioviltl traditions of the people
cA Chile. For IOme this riUaht appear inexplit:abIe or
naive, an<l would serve at an additional SUJUment
(or the enemies of Cbile. My Government Iw not
failed to take this into account in its anaJy!i.; but in
spite of it, we have permittf.d what almost no other
country in the world would have allowed-tbat inter..
national commiuion. visit the detention centre. and
in all freedom record con~enation. will all kind. of
detainees. The vast ~'')rity stated, .s was loaically
to be expt,Cted, that their detention was unjust ant!
that tMy hid been bIdly treated by the authorities
in chaqc of the detention centres. We are prepared
le' invetticlte and to reply in all concrete cue. sui)..
mitted to UI, and within the time~limit set for us 'Ne
IbI11 delivcr our reply to the Comrni..ion on Human
Richtl, w demonltrlte that, despite everythina , we
rtll'*t the moral commitment. contracted by our
('()Unlry. Wt haveno doubt that in the mind, 01honest
men, we IhaU aradually re-e'tablish the truth, and
that is more important to UI !han any Idvene votes
cut for motivc, alien to the elUte iJfjustice.
to'. The Unittd Nations should not lend itlClf to
Hrvinc the ...,slive pOlitical PUrpoMs of the Sovjet
Union apinlt Chile. Soviet comntu"i,,,, il u...... in
tid' c-&Mien the puppet ~Jimct ~n it, lrea and the
un,tabIe Uovcrrmenl' of "'mt dcmocrIClcl. which
hM<f dtc .upport of Cummuni't voles to mainllJn
their frIIiJe p&tIia.rMnWy ~iticl, They havc been
'I~ wr have betn able to prove it-inter
natiunIII~" thut di'torti", their purpo.e••
and MVC I'nOUnced' a JlPltht oIfen,ave of wodd
~.. ....,.. "YI~' the ume farce .n all tUfthnent'.
1ft III .......... In cvcry natIOn. an un."»ft •. at tllth
Sovie' Qt"CScr 'Tht Sot.t iCaJ'I1PUII1 h4.s v.viou, pur·
poNs. ftQt1t of wht<:h. of ~QUnc. lIP anythetlllo do
with hwnan riPe1 , '11Ic PUfJk*S IU'C pobtKaI. Md
1ft (OftMe;ltd With Ute neo-ImpcrWiat intcNtCI cl
SoY'" c;otnmulu,m. 1ft {"tide tbey ""'cred ••,UK
'ailure, A tatCfully planned ,tratel" f.dcd, 'n.t "Iral
elf ... to Intrucl~c. In the dcl'lkM:racac,.• thou_
with • ne- 'TroJIIft hone. lhe hK;h~' ut "the kpI
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way to communism". In Chile it was demonstrated
that this was a fraud: a temporary mask, to be tom
off on reaching the Government. In Chile, the Sovie
economy failed. The economic methodsfollowed were
so disastrous that the country was left with no re-:
serves, with no food, with no development, with its
debts unpaid and with a real inflation exceeding
1,000 per cent during the last 12 monthsof the previous
regime.

106. The Soviets were not able to sustain the eco
nomy, nor satisfy the needs for credits, rood, machin..
ery and technology. They proved that their support
was a gigantic bluff. In Chile, in a very special way,
the Soviet image was shattered. The world could see
that Soviet friendship was non-existent but Soviet
imperialism was real; that aid did not exist, but rather
Soviet neo-colonialism; that there was no collabora
tion or co-operation, but rather Soviet interference;
that there were no cordial relations, but rather Soviet
espionage and subversion,
107. Soviet interference in Chile was not an isolated
case; it was a permanent policy. Since the United
Nations has existed, the Soviets have come here to
present themselves as the champions of peace. But
more than 530 Soviet agents have been expelled
from 57 countries throughout the world for espionage
or subversiveactivities. I have the list here, but I shall
not read it in order net to weary the Assembly.

108. To all the above must be added the interference
by communist parties coni 'i)lIed by the Soviets,
which they direct in most couuzries of the world.

109. The intervention of Soviet communism in the
internal affairs of other States is, accordingty, not
a phantom; it is a reality and a threat. The bitter expe
rience of Chile should be makins all Governments
represented here reflect, instead of contributins
with their support or indolence to easins the plans
for domination of this new lmperiaiism, which one day
may strike any of those who naively play its same
today. Soviet communism is makins use of every
possibility open to it. While democratic nations are
generously opening their doors, delivering food and
transferring technology to them, the Soviets seek
to destroy them from within. Western Governments,
and the private sectors, which often exert pressure
on those Governments in order to negotiate with the
Soviets, seem unaware that the latter stillvalueLenin's
tactical thinking: •• A bourgeols is always willina to
sell the rope to hans him with, as Iona as he thinks he
will ma;;e money" .

110. The developing countries, for their part, do not
(ully understand that the Soviet Union is not and
never will be a true supporter of either their nahts or
their interests. It pretends to support them in their
differences with the capitalist nations, but only when
that luits its political aims. It has been seen that in
questions that are of such importance to the devel
opina countries as, for example, the Law of the Sea
or the review of the United Nations Charter-the
Soviet Union immediately alisns itself with the major
capitalist nations and apinst the developins nations.

111. That fact means, consequently, that the de
velopin, counnles can take one of two paths: a de
pendent path or their own path.

112. The former regime of Chile, based on Soviet
communism, followed a path dependent on "big
brother"-as the Soviet Union was called. That re
suited in a twofold failure. It was an economic failure,
because of the neo-colonialism implicit in dependence
on the Soviet Union; and it was a political and social
failure, because freedom was destroyed and national
sovereignty undermined.
113. Following one's own path means taking a
nationalistic position, living in independence and free
dom, faithfully maintaining one's own traditions and
culture. It means that Governments are able to de
fine their objectives and guide their action without
foreign interference, and that they can adopt their
own effective and realistic solutions to confront and
solve their problems of economic development and
social progress.
114. Chile, which has had the bitter experience of
a dependent Government, an experience that cul
minated in a deep crisis, today takes a nationalistic
and renovating position. It seeks to rebuild its unity
and ensure social justice, so often promisedbut always
a mockery. ChiCe is prepared to support, together
with all the peoples struggling for their freedom and
development, the new features of the world of to·
morrow.
115. National liberation, a resurgenceof that Chilean
spirit of progress and creativity that made of the
poorest of the Spanishcolonies a show..case for Amer..
ica and the Pacific, as well as the reconstruction of
our economy and the progress and well-being of our
people, will make it possible for us to regain our van..
guard position and contribute to rhe common cause of
the developing countries.
116. In tile course of history, we have left behind
old, outmoded capitalistic and colonialistic systems,
which have noplacetn our times. Nor is the Communist
Manifesto any longer a novelty or an advance. It was
a novelty of the Victorian era, when the steamship
was too. Today the ideas of that Manifesto are out
moded and retrograde. Hence, because it does con
stitute a step backward for mankind, it can be im
posed and maintained only through oppression and
violence.

. 117. Chileaspires to strusale for a newworld in which
the spiritual,cultural and moral values that shape each
nation will have full force. We are struuJina for a
world free from poverty, oppression, hypocrisy, a
world in which men and peoples will be able to live in
true security, will be able to progress, and will have
f4'eedom of thousht.
118. That is the task that we Chileans have set our
selves to accomplish as Chile's destiny. To that end,
my country, supported by the strenath of its tradition
and the will of its united people, today rejects this
unjust and hypocritical resolution and reiterate, its
intentionto accept noforeisn interferencein its internal
or external policy.
119. Representatives here can be certain-a5 the
peopl~ of Chile are certain"-that Chile will defend its
soverelgnty, its freedom and its independence apinst
any attempts at foreisn interference or intervention.
120. The PRESIDENT(intemretattonfrom French):
We shall take up first part I of the report of the Third
Committee on item 12 [A/9829), I now call on repre-
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sentatives wishing to explain their vote on one or more ist propaganda in the typical old fascist style, The
of the draft resolutions recommended by the Third reason is very simple, The representative of the mili-
Committee in its report. tary junta was cornered and he therefore grasped at
121. Mr. OSMAN (Egypt) (interpretation from the usual old and shabby tactics of attacking the so-
Arabic): I should like to refer to draft resolution Ill, cialist countries. We know this tactic from the past,
entitled ••Assistance and co-operation is accounting We have had our own experience in this field from the
for persons who are missing or dead in armed con- time-of'Nazi Germany, and we do not deem it necessary
flicts". The delegation of Egypt will vote in favour to deal with it now, My delegation, as well as the dele-
of that draft resolution, but wishes to place on record gations of the other socialist countries, stated their
the following remarks. positions fully on this matter in the plenary meetings

and in Committee meetings, As I have already said, our
122. First, Egypt will vote in favour of that draft delegation does not deem it necessary to repeat what
resolution because of its deep awareness of the need it has already said on those occasions with respect
to respect humanitarian principles inallcircumstances, to the continuing provocative statements made by the
123. Secondly, that stand must be understood in representatives of the Chilean junta who, at the same
juxtaposition with the clear and unswerving position time, show a total disregard for the dignity of this
of principle that the Geneva Conventions" must be Organization.
regarded as an integral instrument and all of them must 129, As I have said, the draft resolution represents
be enforced. the unified efforts of countries with differina social
124. Thirdly, on the basis of clear and specific re- systems. Those efforts are aimed at puttina a stop to the
solutions adopted unanimously by the General As- gross and massive violations of elementary human
sembly in this field, we must reject and protest against rights in Chile and at freeing thousands of innocent
the attitude of any State that refuses to implement people imprisoned by the junta, includina members of
any of the Geneva Conventions or related conventions, the Government of Popular Unity and important re-

presentatives of Chilean political, public, cultural and
\25. Fourthly, no country can single out certain scientific life. The Czechoslovak people and Govern-
provisions of the Conventions that it deems in keeping ment emphatically request that the General Secre-
with its own interests and abide by them, while re- tary of the Communist Party of Chile, Mr, Luis Cor-
fusing to abide by the obligatlons flowing from the valan, and the Minister for Foreian Affairs of Chile,
Conventions as a whole, Egypt states its rejection of Mr, Clodomiro Almeyda, be set free from amons those
such a concept, which it considers to be in complete imprisoned. The latter was, among other thinss, also
contradiction with all the principles of international a representative to the United Nations.
law and the humanitarian considerations at the basis
f h d _c, I' hl h I Co' 130. The United Nations must not remain passive

o t e ren reso unon to w IC am now rerernng. in the face of the gross violations of fundamental
126, Egypt's attitude on draft resolution Ill, on which human rights in Chile, but is bound to respond in a
the Assembly is about to vote, will be based on the resolute manner, in accordance with the principles
foresoins considerations. of the Charter, to the resentment of the great demo-
127. Mr. SMtO (Czechoslovakia): My delesation cratically-mtnded masses of the people in the whole
would like to explain its position on draft resolution 11 world and to the demands made by a larse number of
of the report, resardins the protection of human Governments of Member States and by international
rights in Chile. This draft resolution pertainina to and national organizations to adopt immediately the
fundamental human riShts in Chile responds to the stronaest measures in order to restore human ripts
existing situation in that country, which is charac- in Chile,
terized by the brutal mass violations of the most 131. That is why Czechoslovakia expressed its full
fundamental human riahts and freedoms by the Chilean support of the 'draft resolution adopted on the situa-
military junta. The fact that violations of fundamental tion in Chile in the Third Committee [draft resolu-
human ripts in Chile continue has been evidenced tion 11] as well as the draft resolution requestina the
by a number of clear facts that have been compiled freeing of the Minister for Foreign Affairs of the dem-
in the debates in the Tbird Committee. I should also ocratic Government of Chile, Mr. Clodomiro AI..
like to recall in this context the recent statement by meyda, which was adopted in the Second Committee
the International CommissionofJurists based on direct and also here in plenary meeting a short while 110
analysis as wellas an evaluation ofthe present alarming (see para. 2/ above]. 1 should like to express not only
situation. our conviction that the United Nations will adopt the
128. The number of sponsors of this draft resolution, draft resolution before us and will .pare no effort
their seographical composition as well as the fact towards the immediate and tull implementation ofboth
that the draft resolution was supported by the over- the draft resolutions I have mentioned, but also my
whelmtns m' 't f d I t' ln th Tb' d C Government's support of the measures to fulfil the

I. ~on y 0 e ep Ions an e Ir om- above-mentioned aim that wI'II be consl........r.d and.mittee clearly proves that in its present form the dratt K,K; ....

resolution represents the unified efforts of countries taken by you, Mr. President, in ec-operatkm with
with differing social systems, and is not jUlt the result Mr. Waldheim, the Secretary-General of the United
of the efforts of a particular aroup of countries or, Nations.
more specifically, of the socialist countries, as the 132. Mr. KAUFMANN (Netherlands): My delep-
aaents of the junta are repeatedly tryinl to tell us don was able to support each of the dl'llt relOlution.
here. We unfortunately have been forced to listen to now bef"re the Assembly. My deleption i. ara~ified
a lonl statement by the representative of the Chilean that, in draf't resolution I, the Alsembly-tlter rat·
junta, and I must say tht.t we did not find anythinl new firmina the absolute rejection, in itl relOlution 3OS9
in it. It was merely the old anti ..Soviet and anti..sociat- (XXVIII), uf any form of torture and other cruel,
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inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment-is mendation of the Sub-Commission on the Preven-
deciding thisyearto attemptto strengthen thestructure tion of Discrimination and Protection of Minorities
of rules and guidelines which should govern the con- in its resolution 8 (XXVII) that the Commission on
duct of every person who exercises authority over Human Rights should study those reports. Indeed we
individuals in detention. My delegation hopes that in welcome such a study. The expressed willingness
this manner a first effective step will be taken to pro- of the Chilean authorities to eo..operate with the
vide remedies for and strengthen the defence of those United Nations bodies studying the situation assures
unfortunate individuals who fall victim to these evil us that the Commission will be able to obtain a bale
practices. anced and correct view of the protection of human
133. This draft resolution can be nothing more than rights in Chile.
a first step, because the relationship between the in- 137. The draft resolution, furthermore, empowers
dividual who is the victim and the authorities who re- you, Mr. President, and the Secretary-General to
sort to the use of torture as a systematic State policy assist in any way you may deem appropriate in the
is an unequal one. While, on the one hand, we now protection of human rights and fundamental freedoms.
.attempt to make a start with the strengthening of the With this the Assembly places a heavy burden on
normative structure that could give the victim some you and also on the Secretary-General, We do so.
measure of protection, we must, on the other hand, however, with the certainty that, guided by your
attempt to increase the awareness that torture can combined experience and wisdom, you and the Secre-
never be resorted to. Article 5 of the Universal Decla- tary-General will be able to find appropriate ways
ration of Human Rights permits no limitation: it applies in which the protection of human rights and funda-
to all-therefore, also to all those whose freedom mental freedoms in Chile can be enhanced.
of movement is restricted, for whatever reason, 138. Finally, the draft resolution calls for a report
criminal, political, medical or other. to the General ~ssembly at its thirtieth session, con-
134. Draftresolution V, concerning human riShts and ceming the situation in Chile. The Netherlands dele-
fundamental freedoms, in so far as it is directed to the gation hopes that this report will be of such a nature
situation obtaining in southern Africa, is more specific. that the grounds for our concern win be dissipated
My delegation can support this draft in its principal and that it will assure us that the basic human rights
intent, that is, the protection of the human riabts and enshrined in the Universal Declaration of Human
fundamental freedoms of all; and in its main purpose, Ripts, a document to which Chile adheres, are res-
to strenathen respect of the right.s of, in particular, pected in full. My delegation will vote in favour of this
the peoples of southern Africa. draft resolution.

•
135. However, we cannot support operative para- 139. Draft resolution III concerns assistance and
&mPh 5 of this draft resolution. The reference in this co-operation in accounting for persons missing or dead
paraaraph to the North Atlantic Treaty Organizat;on in armed conflicts. My delegation su,ports this draft
[NATO] is unacceptable to my delegation, for it infers also, since it relates to a question touching upon a
that there could be a connexion between NATO and basic task of our Oraanization, that is to say, the pro..
the racist regimes in southern Africa. We reject the motion of co-operation to resolve humanitarian ques..
notion of any such connexion. tions, The draft resolution focuses our attention on

a particular problem, but the fact that it is particular
136. Draft resolution 11 concerns the protection of does not mean that we shouid not consider it.
human riabts in Chile. As such it is directed to one ..
Member State of our Organization. Throuahout tile 140. Finally, we have before us a draft resolution
year, several organs of the United Nations and indeed concerning the improvement of the effective enjoy..
some of the specialized aaencies havegiven expression ment of human riahts and fundamental freedoms
to widespread concern over the protection of human [draft resolution IV). This draft is essentially proce-
riatus in that country. Member States of those organs, ,dural. ItI purpose is to ensure that the General As-
exercisin, theirprerogatives, based themstlves on the sembly at its thirtieth sellion can adequately and
many reports from private sources and information substantively deal with the intricate item concernina
they possessed through their own sources and work "alternate approaches and ways and means within
done by other international organizations. In doina the United Nations system for improvina the effec..
so, they did not disrespect the procedure specially tive enjoyment of human riabt' and fundamental
established for this purpose by Economic and Social freedoms". The draft, in10 faras it is procedural, doe.
CO?J:ncil resolution 1503 (XLVIII), which is concerned not touch on the substance of the question. It neither
with the procedure to be followed by the different prejudaes that dtscusslon nor forecloses any alpect
orpns of the United Nations in dealina with cam- of that discussion. It will only facilitate it, and tor
munication. indicatina aroll and persistent violations that reason my deleption fully support. it.
of human riabts submitted directly to the Orpniza- 141. Mill DIAROUMEYE (Ni.er) (inltrprttation
don by private individuals and .roup.. The orpn. from French): My deleption woukllike to explain it.
of tile United Nations have, however, exerciled d ...1. I' Ill' d .
areat care not to prejud.c the hJlue. My dcleption vote on rIOt reso uuon ,ID repr to a"I.tance
note. that the drat't resolution submitted to the At" and co-operation in accountin, for perlOns who are
aembly today follow. chi. pattern. While it clearly millin. or killed in action.
expre.se. the concern that was railed by the many 142. My deleption could not oppoae a draft resolu"
reports and indkation. concernin. the protection of tion on .uch a poi.nant subject at the aearch for per..
human ri.lus inChile and ur.el the (~hi1ean authorities IOn, millin. in action. We could not oppoae a draft
to respect fully the principles of the Univer.al Decla" resolution havin, to do. tnter alia. with the Geneva
ration of Human Ript., it allo endorK,~ the recom- Conventions to which we are a party. We are per..
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fecdy aware of the extreme importance of dissipatina human or dearadina treatment or punishment in rela-
doubt for a mother, a father, a wife or a brother with tion to detention and imprisonment".
reprd to thefate thathas befallen oneofthein. Never- Drtift r~Iolution I wal adopted by 125 votes to none,
theless, we would emphasize the ambiauity and the with 1ubstentltm (resonuio« 3218 (XXIX)).
misinterpretation that could result from the tint
sentence of operative parasrapb 2, which beains: 149. ThePRESIDENT(lnterpr~tationfrom French):
"Calls upon parties to armed conflicts, reprdlcls The Assembly wiu now vote on draft resolution 11,
of their character or location •..". We emphasize entitled "Protection of human riabts in Chile". A
the words "regardless of theircharacter or location". recorded vote has been requested.
143. In the statement he made from this rostrum A record~d vote wal taken.
a few weeks qo, the Minister for Foreiln Aft'ain and In favour: Afahanistan, Alleria, Australia, Au.tria,
Co-operation of the Republic of the Niler stre.sed that Bahrain, Banalade.h, Belaium, Bhutan, Botswana,
theNiler hasnoenemies andthattheNipr isacountry Bulpria, Burma, Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet
of peace [2253rd meeting, para. 224J. So, if I empha- Sociali.t Republic, Canada, Central African Republic,
size operative parqraph 2 of this draft retolution, Chad, Colombia, Cuba, Cypru., Czechoslovakia,
it is precisely in order to show that sometimes, even Dahomey, Democratic Yemen, Denmark, Equatorial
often, there are conflicts impoaed by certain Powen Guinea, Finland, France, Gambia, German Demo-
that, as a counterpart, because of humanitarian con- crade Repvlblic, Germany (Federal Republic of),
siderations, lead to inappropriate demands. Therefore Ohana, Oreece, Guinea, Guinea-Bi.aau, Guyana,
we emphasize thatourvote will inno way detract from Hunpry, Iceland, Iran, Iraq, Ireland, Italy, 'vory
our viaorous denunciation, which wu expre.sed Coast, Jamaica, Japan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lesotho,
elsewhere, of imperialist interventions and inter- Libyan Arab Republic, Luxemboura, Madapacar,
ference. Mali, Malta, Mauritania, Mauritius, Mexico, Mon-
144. Mrs. WARZAZI (Morocco) (Int~rpr~tatlon IOlia, Morocco, Nepal, Netherlands, New Zealand,

tram Frem:h): My deleaation would like to explain its Nlpr, Nipria, Norway, Pald.tan, Poland, PortupI,
stand once apin, since we are about to vote on the Qatar, Romania, Rwanda, Saudi Arabia, SeneaaJ,
draft resolution on the violation of human ...: t. in Sierra Leone, Somalia, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Swaziland,
Ch'l -" .~~ Sweden, Syrian Arab Republic, Trinidad and Tobqo,

le [Jr-vt resolutton 11]. Tuniaia, Turkey, Ukrainian Soviet Sociali.t Republic,
145. Because of the importance ot the draft resolu- Union of Soviet Socialist Republic., United Arab
tion before us and particularly in the liaht of the atmo- Emirate., United Kinadom of Great Britain and
sphere in which this draft wu submitted, my dele..- Northem Ireland, United Republic of Cameroon,
tlOn would like once apin to speclf'y it. position United Republic of Tanzania, Upper Volta, Yemen,
concernins this vote, which ahould take place with a YlJIOIlavia, zambia.
full knowledse of the facts, A.,alnlt: Atpntina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Quale-

146. In fact, u I said at the 2070th meetina of the mala, Nicarqua, Parquay, Uruauay·
Third Committee,15 the draft relOlution encompasses Ab'talnln,: Barbados, CostaRica, Ecuador, Eaypt,
fur the rant time one element that, if need be, could El salvador, Ethiopia, Fiji, Haiti, Hondura., India,
beapplicable to any country, whichever it may be, that Indonesia, Israel, Jordan, Laos, Leblnon, Malawi,
has been. flIilty of aro" and musive violations of Malaysia, Philippines, Si~re, SpUt, Thailand,
human riahts, di.turoin, to the world CODacMnce. TotO, Upnda, United Statesof America, Venezuela,
Tbis is included in operative ptrIItIphs , and 6 of zaire.
the draft resolution. The Oeneral Assembly, in fact, Draft rt,olu(lon II wa, adopttd by 90 votes to 8,
invotina on these paraaraph., Jivesitself, 10 to ape-, with 26 ab't~ntl(Jn' (rtl()/utlon 3219 (XXIX})••'
the riabt of dccidina on violations of human riabts of 150. The PRESIDENT (Inttrpr~tatlon!rom Frtnch):
which people in any Jiven country would be vICtim., The AsMmbly will now vote on draft resolution Ill,
and inso doin" it canallO-tJt~ we donot know entitled"Assistance and. t"~ration in ICCOUntf.....exactly in what way-pattici.,.te In the re.....abUsh- """'_.............
ment Of the basic human rlahts and. frtcdomI of Chile ~~s who arc m'ulna or dead in armed
today, and perhapt of another country tomorrow, if,
at course. the Assembly acta with total imperttality Draft rl,o/utlon III wa, adopttd by 9$ vote« to
and therefore does not in any way take sides. none, with J2 ab,ttntlon, (rt,tHutk)n 3220 (XXIX)).
141. The Moroccan delcpdon has no difficulty 151. The PRESIDENT(lnttrprttatlon/rom Fl'tnch):
in votiq in favour or the two iWIIfIPhs that 'ntro- The ASHmbly will now vote on draft relOlution IVt

duce this MW element in United Nations resolutions. entitled "Improvement of the effective enjoyment of
We should like to point out, however. that our vote hUmln'rilhts and. fundamental ftwdom,". The Thirdror thi, draftresolutIOn will be liven forstrictly hUmM.. Committee Idoptedthe drItt resolution without .. vOle,
itarian reasons. Consequently, we feel that the cue May I take it that the General ASHmbty wishn to
ofChile should in no way be viewed as an isolaced onc do Ilk.wiH?
in the annals of the United Nations. Draft r"olutlolt IJI wa, adopt,d (rtlOlutltm 3221
I". The PRESIDENT (/nttrprttalltJn!rom Frtnc1l): (XXIX}).
The General AIHmbly will now voteon the ftvl draft 152. The PRESIDENT (/nttrprttatlon!rom FrllfC1IJ:
resolutions recommended to it by the Third Cont.. The Assembly will now vote on drift relOlutioft V,
mittce in I*'IIfIPh 36 of document A/9C29. DrIft entitled "Human richt. and fundamental ttN6omI".
relOlution I il entitled "Torture and other cruel, in.. A Mparale vote ha, been NqUllICd Oft optradv.

..
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parqraph 5. If I hearno objection, we shall vote first lion with seriously considered ideas for improving
on operative parqraph 5 of draft resolution V. that machinery,

Opera!ive paragraph 5 was adopted by 94 votes 160. My delegation also hopes that, with the eo-
to 10, with 25 abstentions. operative etforts of all Member States, there will be
153. The PRESIDENT (imerpretattonfrom French): a constructive and well prepared discussion of this
I shall now put to the vote draft resolution V as a important subject at thethirtieth session of the General
whole. Assembly·

Draft resolution V, as " whole, was adopted by 161. Mr. SAFRONCHUCK (Union of Soviet 50-
1/9 votes to none, with 10 abstentions (re$olution eialist Republics) (interpretation from Russian):
3222 (XXIX». Today the General Assembly has adopted a number
154. The PRBSIDENT(interpretation/rom French): of ~raft resol~tions on huma~ ~shts sUbmitte~ by the
A number of representatives have asked to speak in Thl,rd Commlt!ee, In, the opimon of the SoVI~t dele-
explanation ofvote. I shall now call onthem, beainnina gatlon7 of partlcu!ar Importance for guaranteeans res-
with the representative of the Federal Republic of pect for human nahts ~nd fund~mental freedoms are
Germany . the resolutions concernmg the naht of the peoples of

· southern Africa to self-determination, freedom and in..
155, Miss VOLLMAR (Federal Republic of Ger- dependence, human riahts in Chile and the inadmissi..
many): My deleaation would like to explain its vote bility of torture and other inhuman treatment. In this
on draft resolution V, entitled "Human riahts and eonnexion, we should like to say how pleased we are
fundamental freedoms". Our explanation of vote on at the successful outcome of the work of the Third
this draft resolution in the Third Committee was not Committee in the sphere of human riahts.
correctly reproduced in the summary records. 162. The Soviet delegation particularly welcomes
15,6, As we have already stated in the Third Com- the adoptiou of the reS<!lution, desianed to!est~re and
mlttee,.? my deleaation qrees with the aeneral thrust protect human nahts an Chile. By manafestana the
ofdraft resolution V. Ouraeneral attitude with reaard aravest ~onceJ'!l at t~e constant aross violations of
to the situation in southern Africa and our rejection human n&!lts an Chile" the Gene~ Assembly has
of the policy of apartheid have also been exprened expres~d Its ~ond~mnatlon C?f the cnmes p,crpetrate,d
repeatedly in the Third Committee. In particular, my by the,Junta an Chile. We view the adoption or thiS
deleaation pointed out that the Federal Republic of resol~tlon by the General Assembly as a very timely
Germany respects the embal'ao qainst Southern act ~Ictated by the uraent need ,to P,ut an end to the
Rhodesia and doel not furnish arms to South Africa. persistent, aross and, massrve violations of the, most

elementary human nabts of the people of Chile by
157. With reaard to operative paraaraph 5 of the the Chilean military machine, which has been accom..
draft relOlution that has just been adopted and the panied by unprecedented and widespread cruelty.
reference to NATO, we should like to emphasize ,
that the orpnization was founded to save member 163. It II our firm conviction that the terms of the
States from opprellion and to ensure their erUoyment resolution represent the very minimum thatthe United
of their human r}aht~. Today that orpnization has l'!ations should do, in vi~w Of, the p'reva!lina con,di..
become an essential pd!ar on which apolicy ofdilentt tlons, to restore human nahts an Chile, nahts which
and peace in the world can be baled. It is an alliance have 10 flaarantly been violated by the fascist military
for defensive purposes only and is restricted to the junta. We cannot fail to note that it is precisely the
aeoaraPhical relion of the North Atlantic, Reference repression by the Chilean junta which served as the
to NATO in connexion with the criticism PfU'III'aph 5 dccisive reason that pve rise to the adoption at the
seek. to formulate with rc.peet to certain countries same time of another resolution, in which emphasis
which happen to be members otNATO doe. not seem is laid on the inadmissibility of torture and other
to be very 100ical and is indeed irrelevant. NATO hu inhuman treatment.
nothin, to do with the problems with which draft I£A Tb I t' th f h' h i t tresolution V deal.. V't.e reso u IOn , e pUrPOse!J w IC •I'· 0 res ore

and protcct human natus an Chile was Just adopted
158. In view of the foreaoina, we vot~d apin.t by an overwhelmin. ~rity-by 90 votes. It was
operative PIfIIl'IPh , and had to'abstain in the vote .upported by State. Members of the United Nations
on the draft resolution as a whole. trom all the ICOlraphic IfOUpl of all the continents of
159. Mr. SCHAUFELE (United State. of America): the world, with ditrerent lOCial and political system••
My delftation would like to uy how warmly it wel- 16'. More than a year AlO the Chilcan military
come. the initiativ, taken by the United Kin,dom ,junta, ,ncourqed by imperialitt circle. Crom abroad.
in propo.ina the draft resolution concernin, improve.. carried out a heinous crime, the murder of the con..
ment. of the ,tr'"tive erUoyment of human riaht. and Ititutional Pre.ident of the country. the diltinaui.hed
fundamental freedom. (draft "'a/ut/an If'j. De'rite Itate.man Salvador Allende. and overthrew the Gev..
the achievement. ot the United Natwn. bodie~ res- emanent of Popular Unity and established a bloody
pon.ibk tor human rilht•• we believe that the United dictatol1hip in the country. Many thousands of per",
Nation.can andlbo\lfd be more effective in this fseld. IOn. who are now dead and persons who have been
The rcsolutf.on we. have/oust adopted i. an ellential tortured and thrown into pols and concentration
.t.p toward. the pi 0 improvlnl the United Na.. camPihave been denied theirmolt elementary human
tions IMChincry for lIt'epudin, human rilhtl. We riJht•• Because ofpenecucion, they have been obliled
hope that .n Member State., .peciaJiud .,en<:ie. to leave their country. And this is rar rtOm bein, a
and reliona1 orpnization. will re.pond to this resolu.. compJete list of the crime. committed by the Junt.
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theday when thatsentence iscarried out surely cannot
be far off.
170. In its resolution the General Assembly demands
that the Chilean authorities fully respect the principles
of the Universal Declaration of Human Ripts, that
they take all necessary steps to restore and safeguard
basic human rilhts and fundamental freedom., par
ticularly those involvina a threat to human life and
liberty, that they release all persons who have been
detained without chaqe or imprisoned solely for
political reasons and that they continue to arant safe
conduct to those who de.ire it.
171. The task to be undertaken now is to achieve the
most rapid implementation of all the terms of the
resolution.
172. TheSoviet Union hasconsistently andresolutely
opposed arossandmassive violations of human riabts,
no matter where they have occurred, amona them
those perpetrated as the result of the policies of colo
nialism, racism and apartheid. Recent confirmation
of this was the fact that the Soviet Union, toaether
with African and other countries, voted in favour of
the Security Council draft resolution caUina for the
expulsion of South Africa from the United Nations.
173. With reaard to the adoption of the resolution
on the protection of human rilhts in Chile, the Soviet
delegaticn considers it its dutyto draw attention to the
.alarmina news of the danaer threatenina di.tinauilhed
fJlUres in the anti..imperialilt forces of patriotl and
democrats in Uruauay. Their fate is of concern and
alarm to theentire world community. TheSoviet dele
gation calls for an end to their persecution and for
the release' of the senior Deputy of the Uruauayan
Parliament and diltinaui.hed Latin American (aaure,
the General Secretary of the Central Committee of
the Communist Party of Uruauay, Rodney Arismendi,
and other fJJhters in the anti-imperia1ist movement
whose lives are in the aravcst danpr.
174. As Memben in tbi. Hall are wen aware, all
those who have taken part in this sellion of the Gen..
eral Alsembly know that a p-oup of deleptionl a
month aao from this rostrum raa.'sed the que'tion be
fore the Pre.ident of the General Alaembly and the
Secretary-General of the United Nations, that they,
havillf confirmed the poeral will of the United Na·
tions an theGeneral Assembly. should ilsue a demand
that an end be put to the fascilt terror in Chile and
that the democrat. and pt.triot. inChilean pol••hould
be re&eued. An expre.sionof the will of the Assembly ·
is to be found in the two resolutions on thi. question
adopted today. The Soviet dcleptiott hope. that on
the buil of tOOte resolutions the Prclidett of the
General A.semblyt and also the Sccretary-General,
will take all necelury meuaJre. on this urpnt and
prellina matter.
175. Mr. NORWORYTA (Poland) (Inttrprttallon
from Spanl,hJ: The Poli.h deleptiOft would U.k. to
expre.. it. satial'action over the adoption by the Gen·
eral Allembly of two very important bwaMitariln
resolution•• llhoukll1ke 10 .trI.. the si..._ ianpor..
tine' of the relOlution approved by the General A...
Hmbly of the United Nation. in dcf'"," of human
rilhtl in Chile.
176. The rcpretentativ. of the miUwy junta of Chile
exprcl..donc.....nf&he and. CCftdentiou'lIIUmfttl.
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and the sufferings to which it has doomed the Chilean
people.
166. The pace of massive repressions in Chile is not
slackening. They are beinscarried out with a ruthless
ness and cruelty so extreme that there is no country
in the world whose people has not been shocked and
outraged by thecrimes oftheChilean military machine.
The wholecountry has been turnedby thefascist junta
into a huge gaol in which people are beinl harassed,
tortured and killed solely because they are patriots
and democrats andbecause theysupported theGovern
ment of Popular Unity. The Chilean junta has trodden
underfoot the human ri&hts andfundamental freedoms
proclaimed in the Charter of the United Nations and
in the Universal Declaration of Human Riahts and in
the International Covenants on Human Ril'bts [resolu
tion 2200 A (XXI), annex], which have been ratified
by the Government of Chile.
167. Thecrimes of thejunta are continuin., notwith
standing the indignation and protests of world public
opinion, in blatant defiance of many United Nations
resolutions and other international oraanizations.
Even now, in the prisons and concentration camps of
Chile tens of thousands of patriots and democrats
are lanauishina. Amona them are an outstandina re
presentative of the Chilean people, a Senator of the
National Assembly, the General Secretary of the
Communist Party of Chile, Luis Corval8n; the former
Minister for Foreian Affain, Socialist Clodomiro
Almeyda; and other prominent fJlUre. of the Govern
ment ofPopular Unity. Theirlivesareinmortaldanaer.
168«: The resolution that has just been adopted by
the General Assembly calls for the immediate libera
tion of all patriots and democrats. To the powerful
voice of world public opinion, which has resolutely
condemned the rampant terror and violence in Chile,
there has been added the authoritative voice of the
General As"mbly of this Orpnization. The adop
tion of this resolution is a clear manifestation of
international solidarity with the Chilean people and
evidence of thedetermination of the intematioJial com
munity of State. to brina abouta restoration of human
riabts and fundamental freedoml, which have been
trodden underfoot by the fucist junta. The .nt.
of the Chilean junta have even today been tryin. in
every possible way to prevent the General Allembly
'rom con.iderin. the que.tion of these tlqrant vio
lation. of fundamental human riaht. in Chile, and in
an attempt to do thi. they brouaht into play the whole
arsenal of completely unworthy method. available
tothem: lie., hypocri.y, bra1.en .landeranddemllOlY•
169. The main purpose of the emi.sarie. of the
Chilean Fasci.t. .1 to divert the attention of world
public opinion Crom the crime. they have committed.
However, al wa. only to be expected, theM cheap
ploy. proved inclI*ble oC deceivina anyone. The
crim~1 committed by the junta are so mon.troul.
the Ultof theirvictim. socolollal and the rcprel.ionl
andpenecutionl 10 nathle.. and cmcl that tbeGeneral
Allembly at this Hllion coukl not fait to take~
priate mealures. The ack»pcion of the rclOlution wiU
serve a, a $tem international con4emnation of and
wamin. to the junta. ,d'lOwil1l them lhat they cannot
wriule out of eMir sduation by devioul meanl Md
deceit. Intemational public opinion and hi'torY Mve
already pt,wd a Item butjutt sentence Oft Chile. and
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attemptins in vain to distract tHe attention of the As..
sembly and influence its decision. He endeavoured
to capitalize on the gross anti-communism and anti..
sovietism which are a tool of cold-war politics, for..
settinl that these can hardly convince anyone and
that theybelons to the pastand not to theeraof world
detente.
177. The wide support liven to the resolution by
countries from various leolraphical areas and of
different political ideologiea confirms the isolation of
the Chilean junta and the universal condemnation of
its crimes. The General Assembly has participated
actively in the world protest aaainst the terror and
cruelty of the fascist dictatorship in Chile. It has
expressed its solidarity with all those who uphold
democracy andfreedom, who cannot remain impassive
vis..a..vis the traaedy of theChilean people. Theabove..
mentioned resolution is an important action taken
by the world community. It confinns the loals of the
United Nations Charter and the Universal Declara..
tion of Human Ripts in so far as protecting man's
riabts is concerned. The resolution should provide
a solution to the uraent, pressinl problem, which is
a chaUenae to the democracy of the vast RU\iority of
nations and peoples, somethin, that is contrary to
the basic human ripts, freedoms and dianity of man.
t78. Because of the above, the Polish deleaation
once aaain requests the release of all political pris..
oners and demands that an immediate end be put to
oppression and arbitrary detention in Chile and sup..
ports the reQuest for an end to be put everywhere
to the repression of democrats persecuted because of
their political ideas. Because of this we associate
ourselves with all those who have spoken in favour of
therelease oftheeminent fi,ure andoutstanding leader
of the workin, class, Rodney Arismendi.
179. My deleption would like to stress the urlent
need for implementinl the resolut;,on on theprotection
of human riabts in Chile. nespite theassertions of the
juntaandof its representatives, accordinlto which the
situation in the country is retumin, to normal, thou..
lands of persons continue to be deprived ot the most
basic human riahtt. Quick and decisive action on the
part of the United Nation. can remedy the situation
and even have a decisive influence on their fate. We
are convinced that the United Nations, if it takes
adequate steps,cancontribute to theendofrepres.ion,
to the release of detainees and to the restoration of
democratic rilhts in Chile. This would thus confirm
in practice the role for which the United Nations
was created, Inttr alia. upholdina human ri.hts,
fo.terina re.pecl ror those rilhtl and for the basic
freedoms of men everywhere.
ISO. MR. WATANABE (Japan): My deleption
voted in ravour ot dratt resolution II concernin.
the protection of human riahtl in Chile in the Third
Committee and it dideoherein the plenary Alsembly.
We rsboukl like to pve an explanation or our vote so
that the position ot the Government of Sapan will
~ clearly recorded and our intentions correctly
undcntood.
181. The JapeneH people attlChelareat importance
to the protection or human rilht. and i$ much con
cerned in the que'lion of human rfaht' throulhout the
world. fior it. pet, the Govemment ot Jap«n ha,
Jivenan ponibk IUpport totheluge.cion.and reeem-

mendations made within the framework of the United
Nations and related agencies reaardinl measures to
strengthen the protection of human nahts whenever
these questions have arisen.
182. My delegation supported the present resolution
since it expresses the concern of the United Nations
over a number of reported incidents that seemed to
involve violations of human rilhts and we are inclined
to share the concern over these reported incidents.
However, my delegatlon believes that the General
Assembly's expression of concern should be followed
by fact..findin, efforts because this resolution is based
onwhat it terms "reported violations ofhuman ripts"•
Therefore the facts must be further ascertained wher
ever this is possible. If these reports should prove to
be unfounded, we should feel much relieved.
183. .As my deleaation mentioned when we explained
our vote after the vote in the Third Committee," we
considered it very important to take note in this con..
nexion that the Chilean authorities had responded
favourably to the request for the visit of a fact-findin,
and conciliation. commission from the ILO. We also
consider it important to payduereaard to thestatement
made by the representative of Chile in the Third Com
mittee that the Government of Chile had invited the
Secretary..General of the United Nations to 10 to
Chile.
184. My delegatlon views with concern the reported
violations of human riabts in Chile, but we have also
taken note of the statement of the Chilean deleaation
that the Government of Chile had aenerally allowed
those desirous of leavinl the country to do soand that
14,000 persons have thu. been able to leave and that
of the 11,000 persons oriainally detained under the
emeraency law, more than '00 have been released.
185. My deleption would like to addthatacceptance
of the parqraphs of the resolution callinl for the re..
establishment of human riahts in Chile is based on th~
assumption that the reported violence did occur.
186. Finally, my deleption believes the General
Assembly's decision on a resolution ot this nature
should be motivated by lenuine concern for the pro
tection and promotion of human ript.. OUr vote
should not be con.tllled in any way a. an intention of
interferinl in the internal affain of Chile.
187. Mr. GHELEV (Bulpria) (Inttrprttatlon from
French): The Oeneral Assembly has jUlt adopted,
by a vast majority, the dratt resolutions lubmitted
to it by the Third Committee, includina Q, particularly
important one. I am refenin. to the resolution on the
protection of human rilhtl in Chile. I am not ex..
pratin, when 1:ll.y that that resolution will be amona
those adopted a~ this sellion that will enhar.A:e the
moral authority otour Otpnization. In fact, the ,itua..
tion in Chile continues to be a eaute of pve concern
toworld public opinion andtoallthose who He throuah
the trqic event. in Chile. that it to laY, the temporary
triumph ot the forces ot obscuranti.m, the a.sault
on tire noble't pi. of mankind. on freedom and on
ckmocracy.
188. Numerou. fact.· have been cited both in tbe
Third Committee and here in the General A'Hmbly,
and theyan prove irrefutably that theconstant mu.lve
and IJ'O" violation. of humu\ n,ht. by the Chilean
military junta have not been endcd--far ttOm it. The
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will undertake the steps necessary to implement that
resolution.
196. Mrs. IDER (Mon,olia) (interpretation from
Russian): The Mon,olian deleption voted infavourot
draft resolution 11, entitled "Protection of human
ripts inChile". Theadoption of that important resolu
don by an overwhelmin, 1lU\i0rity of the members of
the General Assembly is yet another manifestation
of the aeneral condemnation of the mass terror un
leashed by the Chilean military junta. The General
Assembly resolution, which is a reflection of world
public opinion, uraes the military junta to respect and
safeauard the principles of the Universal Declaration
of Human Ripts, and to restore and auarantee basic
human ripta and fundamental freedoms, and release
all political detainees.
197. As is well known, the policy of lawlessness
and violence pursued by the fascist junta in Chile has
given rise to indianation throupout the world. Yet
even today the military junta continues 10 disreprd
the concern of world public opinion and the numeroua
appeals otauthoritative international orpnizationa, in..
cludina the United Nation.andit. specialized apncie••
Unwarranted and massive arrestl, summary execu
tions,violence, thetortureofdetainees-allcontinue to
be daily occurrences in Chile. Thousands of patriot.,
people of widely varyin, convictions, incl.udh1l mem..
bersof theGovernment ofPopular Unity t atiJllanpisb
in pols and concentration camps and are aubjected
to torture and ham.sment. Theirlives are in constant
danaer.
198. World public opinion resolutely condemns the
flaarant massive violation of human riahtas and tun
damental freedoms in Chile. The movement of soli..
darity with the people ot Chile has taken on broad
international dimensions. The people and Government
ot the Monaolian People'. Republic have condemned
with determination the falCi.t coupd'ctat in Chile and
declared their full support tor the brave Itl'UIIIe of
the Chilean people apin.t the military Junta.
199. Inour country there has been a va.t movement
otsolidarity with the people ot Chile. Civic orpniza
tiona ot Monaolia have appealed to the Secretary..
General, Mr. Waldheim, and called upon him to act
to put an end to the violation ot human rilhtl and
tundamental freedoma in Chile and to bril1l about •
rereue otpolitical detaineea.
200. We wouldqain appeal to the Preaident of the
General A.sembly, Mr. Boutetlika, and to the Secrt..
tary..Qeneral, Mr. Waldhcim, to act to re.tore human
riahts inChile and to briq aboutthe release ofpoUdcal
detainees, amol1l 'hem the General Secretary of the
Commun'at party ot Chile, Mr. J,-uil CorvalU, the
Mini.ter for Poreip .Atrain of the Oov.mment of
Popular Unity, Mr. Clodomiro Almeyda, Md. other
promiMM tiaure. ottbe Government ofPopuIlt Unity,
In accordance with penarapb 5 01 the relOlutioft on
the protection of human riahts in Chile.
201. Mr. HOLLAl (Hu~): I should lik. v.ry
briefly to explain tbe posita.on of my .MIIlion wiCk
reprd to itl &fttnnative vote on the rtlOlutlott .ntided
ttProtection of human riPt. in Chile".
202. Por morc than. year now the rcKtioaary ItiJi.
wy junta, which had come into, pow.r du'ouIh dM
forcible overthrow 01 the lawfully .lected Gov.,.

, NoYtMber .,.,4 1.7227ItII .......

statements of the representative of the fascist regime
in the Third Committee, of which one was reiterated
here today, confirm the imperative need to awaken
and mobilize world public opinion so that man's
fundamental rights and freedoms may be restored in
Chile.
189. The movement of solidarity with the Chilean
people hasgained unprecedented momentum. Solidar
ity with the struggle of the Chilean patriots has now
become a bindina link between social and political
forces of all colours. That solidarity is a strikina dem
onstration of the strength and influence of the ideals
of democracy, freedom and social proaress in the
modem world. It shows the vigilance of the peoples
and their determination to resist most enelletically
attempts to resurrect fascism wherever they may
occur.
190. This session of the General Assembly, which
has rejected the credentials of the racistSouth African
regime and has just adopted two draft resolutions
concerning the situation in Chile, faithfully reflects
this increased awareness and this firm determination
to fipt apinst any recurrence of the fascist niaJ1t..
mare. Those decisions will undoubtedly rank amona
the positive steps taken by our Orpnization.
191. What is important at the present time is the
takina of practical and uraent measures to implement
the resolutions adopted, and in particular operative
paragraph , of draft resolution 11. The more eneaptic
that action,'the areater the wamina will be-not only
to the Chilean military but also to all those reactionary
forces whose purpose it is to hamper United Nations
action aimed at improvin, the international atmo
sphere andensunnauniversal respecttor human riPtl.
192. The pressure ot world public opinion, and
in particular that of the United Nations, aimed at
puttin, an end to the araB' violations ot human rilhts
ID Chile should in no way be diminished. On the con..
trary, such pressure should be increased, since the
Chilean junta stubbornly retusesinpractice to hearken
to the insistent appeals ot the United Nations and ot
an impressive number otboth ,ovemmental and non..
aovernmental orpnizationa.

193. The arropnt !lJtatement made today by the rep.
resenrative of Chile is one more confirmation, if
further confirmation were needed, that the Chilean
Government is endeavourin, throup demqaak;
statements to conceal itl crimea and to lead world
opinion .stray.

194. The twodraft resolutions the General Allembly
has jUltadopted with reprd to Chile show that these
delayin. anddilatory tactioCl havefailed.1n fact,90 del..
eption. endorsed draft resolution 11. Accordi~ to
the Chilean representative, allot them are delcpuons
of communist countries or of satelUte countries.
I believe the outcome of the vote in itlllt makes any
cOl1'U1'lent on thlt point IUperf1UOUI. It alone is I con
vincin, reply and rebuttal to the ~uirous and false
.tatement. made here toniaht by the u:pre..ntative
of thejunta. In addition, it hilhliahtt the total itolation
of the flsci't Chilean Ii.ime.

19.5. The Bulprian deleption, which Wit. spontor
ofdraft re.olution 11, ardently hope. th.at the President
of the (kMl'Il A,wmbly and the S«cretary..Qeneral
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ment and the assassination of President Allende,
has conducted an almost unprecedented, heinous
campaian of terror apinst the Chilean people. The
brutal oppressive measure! of the military junta in
Chile, the imprisonment and massacre of innocent
people, the systematic suppression of democratic
achievements have aroused the indianation and the
protests of millions of honest p'c0ple throufhout the
world. The leaders of the Chilean fascist Junta use
every possible means-we could see it here tonipt
in an effort to turn back, or at least to stop, the hands
of the clock in Chile. The atrocities of the military
junta brina back the dark, sinister era of Nazi fascism.
The comina into power of fascism in Chile portends
serious danaen for the international situation and
poses a strona threat to the proaressive forces in that
resion as well.

203. As I had occasion to explain here previous~y,
the Hunprian Government and the entire Hunprian
people from the very outset have most cateaorically
condemned the Chilean fascist military junta's reian
of terror aaainst the peopte, and the massive viola..
tions of human riabts in Chile, and have demanded
an immediate stop to the bloody terror, the restoration
of democracy, and the release of those innocent
people who are detained or imprisoned without chaqes
or solely for theirpolitical convictions. The Hunprian
people declare their solidarity with the Chilean people
oppressed by the reactionary junta, and sUPPQrl any
international action aimed at providina relief for the
people of Chile.

)

204. The Hunprian deleption isaratified to see that,
foUowina the actions initiated by various bodies and
aaencies of the United Nations joinilll roaether in the
ever-arowin. international wave of protest spinst
the activity of the Chilean junta, now, at the hipest
level and in the forum of the world Orpnization this
year, theGeneral Allemblyha. also takenupapo.ition
apin.t the continued aroll violations of human
riahts in Chile, qain.t the total neplion of the pur·
poses and principles laid down in the Charter of the
United Nations and in the Universal Declaration of
Human Ri&bts, and ha spoken up for the re-establish"
ment and protection of btlsk: human riahts and Cun"
damental freedoms.
20'. By adoptina the resolutkln on the protection
oC human riahts in Chile, the international community
toniaht hN .pn let tbe usurpers of power in Chile
know that it il deeply concerned about the events
talci.,. place there and condemn. tbe IJ'OII violltions
otbt.tic human riahtl committed by them.
206. The adoption of the resolution by I vut nwJority
-l.a.rpr than in the Third Committee............ made it
clear that the mendacious and llanderouS tirades that
w. heard tonfabt from the spukCIftWt .of the c'llilean
falCilt junca cUstOl deceive tbe rrwt,Iority of Member
StaM. and hulb up tbe monstrotities tli.inI pIKe
in Chile.

207. Mr. Prelidtnt. I Ibould like to e"PR" the
hopt cl CM Hu"..n&ft .5qaclun that )lW. Sirt IS
....lkMnt cl the tw.nty-nlndl MMIoft of the General
A'Mmbly, lAd Mr, Kurt Waldhcun. the Sccrewy.
OtMrai. 1ft KCurdMc;c WIth~'of the retUfu·
110ft w, MV' just a40pctd. wdl. 100ft ftnd a way tu
Ill. II.pt Iow" .......... 1ft the rc-cttlblttohmcnt

of basic human ri&hts and fundamental freedoms in
Chile.
208. Mr. MATSEIKO (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist
Republic) (interpretation from Russian): The resolu
tion just adopted by the General Assembly on the
question of the protection of human ripts in Chile
reflects the deep disquiet of world public opinion at
the situation which has come about in that country
aft~r the overthrow of the lawful Government o(
President Allende and the seizure of power by the
military junta. The far-reachina discussion in theThird
Committee in connexion with the persistent aross and
massive violations of human rilht. inChile ha.shuwn
that the junta is in total international isolation and
that the overwhelmina m~olity of Member States of
the United Nation~ condemn the (ascist methods of
terror and violence by which the junta is tryina to
assert its rule.
209. There is irrefutable evidence that a state of
complete lawlessness exi.ts inChile, that the situation
is not improvin., that thejuntaquite openly disreprds
decisions of United Nations bodies callin, upon the
Chilean authorities fully to respect theprinciples of the
Universal Declaration of Human Riahts and to take all
measures necessary to restore andprotect fundamental
human ripts and (reedoms.
210. Therepresentatives of thejunta use this rostrum
to disseminate lies and slander aaainst the socialist
countries with reprd to their position on the question
oC Chile. They really have nothina o( substance to lay
at all. The (act is that the junta has destroyed the con"
stitutional institutions oC the country, has eliminated
the most elementary luarantees and political. and
civil riabtsand freedoms. There isa state of complete
lawlessness in Chile. A $ystem o( complete political
terror of the fascist typ" been established there.
211. Those indisputat 4Cts cannot be covered
up by incantations of the representatives o( the junta
desiped to divert the Assembly's attention from the
true state of atrairs.
212. The re~ult o( the vote in this A$$Cmbly emphat"
ically ~bow$ that all this is clearly under~tood by the
representatives of an enormous ~rity of States
Members of the United Nations.

213. In 'latin, infavour of this re$Olution. the Ukrain"
ianSSR hiSonceapin demonstratcd that it condemns
flscist rtaime,s. Fa.cism cauwd too much heartbreak
and sutrerin, in our country Cor us to rail to come out
resolutely apinst fascist reaimes. wherever they may
be established.

214. The United Nationt mUlt brinaits run influence
and authority tu bear in order to live CM lives of
thouunds upon thousand.ofsupportCl'$oftheGovem..
ment of Pupullr Unity. to MOl about the rcle,w of
all the political detainee.;

21'". The delcphon of the Ukrainian SSR cru,hchat
che secretary-General ut che United Nation, and· che
Prlsidenc of che General A'Mtnbly wiU SKUmpdy MC
about i"'9kment'" che Rwlultort ,ju" adulKcd.
216 Mr, EVANS CAu\'fl",' the Au"crll.. dele,
pllOft due" not w.,h co mAc _ Icnctby ,c.ccment In
t.p&anaclUn ut voce un the ft~utMm' we have )'1'1
lCIopCed. butbelte"". an CM Icbtut ,eltement'drtldy
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made, that some points of clarification concernleg ousdocuments expressing this Orpnization's concern
draft resoluuon 11 are appropriate. at what is lOin, on in Chile. The fascist reaime has
217. As my deleption said in the Third Committee scorned the demands of the international community.
debateconcerning thehuman ripts situation inChile,·9 223. The spokesman of the fascist junta asserts that
there have been appeals from many United Nations everythina occurring in Chile is in accordance with
bodies and other intenlational orpnizations reflectin, law, that is, in the opinion of somebody like Pinoc:het
the grave disquiet felt in many parts of the world over and his henchmen, everythin, bein, done in Chile at
the denial of certain fundamental human rilhts in that the dictate of the junta i. normal. So, it i. supposed to
country. The AustJ'alian deleaation shares the deep be normal that cruel torture is bein, inflicted in con-
concern expressed in international fomms, includinJ centration camps on members of the Senate of the
those within the United Nations system, at the failure Republ~ ofChile suchasLuis Corvalan, JOIp Montes,
so far to restore fully those fundamental freedom. Anselmo Sule and others.
and human ripts that have been denied inChile durina 224. It is to be considered normal that, a. a resu:t
the past year. of a bmtal campaian of repression, since as late as
218. Several inquiries on the situation have already July, 25,216 supporters of the Unidad Popular and
been instituted and reports circulated, and other other democrats have been thrown into concentration
inquiries are proceeding, which may, wc hope, lea4 camps and prisons.
to further clarification of theseissuesofareat concern. 225. It is to paiS for normal that the state of emer..
We recognize in this connexion the indication by the acncy, which forced all democratic parties and trade
Chilean Government of its intention to co-operate in union associations to dissolve and which hu been
further studies of the situation. We have noted also in force since the fasci.t coup of more thana year110,
that safe pas~e from Chile has been aranted for a is bf;ina agravated by Decree No. 640, paged by
areat number of people seekina asylum, and we ae- the junta, which makes the .tipulation. applied in
knowledac the importance of that development.' times of war day-ta-day practice.
219. Notwithstandina that, the General Assembly 226. However, we all know that this is not normal
has had at its disposal suffICient firm information but is incompatible with the United Nations Charter
on which to bale the draft resolution just adopted, and the Univenal Declaration of Human Riaht. in
220. My deleaation believes that there is still a areat letterandin .pirit. Only a few day. 810, on28 OCtober,
deal to be done in Chile, and we hope that the resolu- the junta'. chief, Pinoehet, tried to justify his blood..
tion, reflectin, as it doe. the weipt ot the G,eneral .tained mle bylayin, that"democracyis incompatible
A.lembly's opinion, will be responsibly heeded by with the present time".
the Government of ChH" We have no doubt that 227. The representative at the junta has shown here
members of this Assembly will be profoundly pleued his fascist face when he e~d in unbridled anti..
it the Secretary..General, in punuance ot the resolu- communism, and tried to dIVert attention from the
don, and international bodies as well, arc able to report junta's blood"stained deeds, hopil1l to meet with un..
at the next lellion of the General A.sembly, in clear dentandina and even support. The words otwamina
and unequivocal terms, that ~ub.tantial and human.. ot tM Feat German poet and humani.t, 11toma
itarian ~tep$ have been taken in Chile promptly and Mann, have remained alive in our memory; 11 i. well
proaressively. We should, (or example. all welcome known, he labelled anti..communi.m "the beaie roUy
• .harp acceleratwn in the release ot those many otour century"•
person. dttained without Charlel. 228. In thisconMxwn, I wish tojoin in the demands
221. In conelulwn, I merely with to reatrirm that ror the release or the di.tiquithed democrat Ari..
my deleption'. interest in this matter has derived mendi in Urupay.
IOlely from itl fundamental and overridina concern 229. Weareconvincedthat,ju.tutbefuci.ttiaimel
ror human nabt,. a aeneral concern exprelsed from ot Hitler's Germany, Italy, Port and Greece did,
thisroltrum by both che Au.tralian Prime Miniater ......
[2249th m,tti"" para.J3} and the Au.tralian Mini.ter the fuciltjunta in Chile will, $OOMr or later. allOend
ror forei'ft Atrain (21.'9th m,tti"" para. 1.$3I within up on the dun"heapof hiltory•
recent week,. My deleptiQn ha, not made any re- 230. We firmly believe in the P'Cat Chilean people,
markl .uae.tina that motivations ofapolitical nature whir:1t in the course of ~ts hittory h.u many time.
havemoved u. to .upport this relOlution. In our view. .hownadmirable .trenath, and wc.hallalwaYlltandat
wearecon<:erned herewithhuman riahtt and not with it. aide in IOIid&rity.
a comparative analYS'I ot international political
sy.temac, 231. . Today we have been COft(.mcd with putt...
222. Mr. fl.ORIN (German Democratic ReN'blic). • deftnite ene.. to the penittent v~ions by the Chil",

1""" ean ,junt of the principle. of. the Uni&ed NIIioa.
(''''',prnatmlf Iram Ruulan} The deleptiM ut the Clw1er and ut the IntemllioNllCOV.nutl Oft H.,.."
CJennan f)erna<;ratlc Republic hat vuted' in lavour or RilhCt. and with the rele...of the w.lI-know.C.1MIIM
eM retofut",n entitled uProtechonuthuman ricfna in PlUKJc,. Clodomiro AltMyda Md Lui, CorvllM.
Chilt

u
beC:IUle che 'tatc ut emerpnty ift Chile ccm.. M de~' che f; 0Ctd' ~ fA tM ~tinuc., demucrat. 1ft' be...... pcrw<:ured now u be(urc ,. y' .• 10ft. re Oft v 1ft avour .'... " .. •.

and exccnc, are bel'" CUfftmiucd ....ft•• tfw",und. hon un t PfOCeCtioft of 114I..npc, in C'1ItIt,
ut Chilelft cditen,. 1ft pm, viulattOft: ut aM United 232, At the..me time, Ilddteu myeclfco the !'re..
Nation, ('harter .. the Uft'vcnal Dedantion of "UmM ideftt ql the GtMraI A...Mbly Md CO IM S1cNWy"
Rich't and the Intemlhoftl! (·uvenMlt on HUMM GeMraI with the reque-« co ,1Md up.. CMt aM bMt ofIt..,." 'The' '.\(1\1 Junt."', d.,nptdc... 'he numet·, ~M PfCwnt "toN'Km" rCM" the tcntunatioft oldie tMcitt
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247. The demaaoaic statements of the aaents of the Draft resolution I is entitled "Decade for Action to
fascilt junta are a dis,race to this rostrum. They are Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination". Since
an atrront to the United Nations. The birth of the the draft resolution was unanimously adopted by the
United Nations is due precilely to the fact that almost Third Committee, may I take it that the General Ae-
30 years aaa, in 1945, the anti..Hitler coalition, with sembly also wishes to do likewise?
the Soviet Union playina a leadina role, demolish~d Draft resolution / was adopted (resolutton 3223
fascism, and the policies of that fascist r6aime were (XX/X»
condemned al a crime apinst humanity. In reflectina . ·
this fact, the United Nations Charter speaks of the 253. The PRESIDENT (tnterpretattonfrom French):
determination of the United Nations to "save sue- The Assembly will now vote on draft resolution 11,
ceedina aenerations from the scourae of war". It entitled "Measures to improve the situation of ml-
also speaks of the determination to "reaffirm faith arant workers",
in fundamental human riabts, in the dianity and worth Draft resolution 11was adopted by 110 votes to none,
of the human person". Fascism, no matter where it with I abstention (resolution 3224 (XX/X».
may emerae, ouabt to be denounced promptly. A 254. The PRESIDENT tinterpretation Irom French):
Item wamina is needed: fasci.m, beware. We feel The Assembly will now vote on draft resolution Ill,
that in this respect it i. eSlential to note once aaain 'tl d "Sta t he Inte t' IC t' ththat the resolution adopted on theprotection of human enn e tus0 t e n.....rna Iona . onven Ion on e
rilhts in. Chile is very much in defence of th.e cause Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination".
of human ripts everywhere and is a stem condemna- Draft resolution III was adopted in the Third Com..
tion of the acts of lawlessne.. directed apinst human mittee without a vote. May I take it that the General
riabts. It is a support for those fiabtina for human ASlembly wishes to do Iikewile?
nlhtl apinst fascism and for the noble ideals of de- Draft resolution 11/ was adopted (resolution 322$
mocracy and freedom of their peoples. (XX/X». "
248. The PRESIDENT (interpretatlon/rom French): 2S5. ThePRESIDENT (interpretation/ram French).'
We shall now proceed to the consideration of part I I shall now call on these representatives who wish
ofthereport oftheThird Committee onqcnda item 53, to explain their vote after the vote.
entitled "Elimination of all Corms of racial discrim.. 256. Mr. TRAVERT (France) (interpretatitm from
.nation" [A/9808J. I now call on those representatives French): My d'eleption would like to recall that it was
who wish to explain their votes on one or more of the only forprocedural reasons that, at the2062nd meetina
draft relOlutions recommended toUI by the Third Com- of the Third Committee, we abstained in the vote on
mlttee, thOle repr~sentative. who wish to explain the revised text of the draft resolution on measure.
their votes after tne vote will have an opportunity to to i th lt t' of m' t ..., We had
do 10 when all the draft resolutions have been voted f~I:':~~;~ th~tl~U:~fen had ::nn t~~~"~ihout the
upon. Third Committee bein,pven the minimum amount of
249. Mrs. SHAHANI (Philippines): The Philippine time provided for consideration ", an amendment.
deleption will vote in favour of draft resolution II Becau-e of this, and for no other reason, my dele....
contained in document A/9808, concernin, measures tion abstained in the Third Committee.
to improve the .itUltion of miarant workers, because 257. Draft resolution 11 in document A/9NJ8 i$ of
it i. in tub .ympathy with the humanitarian objective. such a nature that my deleption has no reservation
of the draft relOlution. However, we should like to as to its lub.tance. On the contrary, we had no dif..
place on record the followin, reservations on the fi It'' .. I. 'I A bl Wdraft relOlutk>n, e,Nilcially because the summarv re- ICU les ID votln,ln lavour In p enary ..cm· y. e

..- -" need not remind the Assembly here that the improve..
cord of the Third Committet on this item did not cor- ment of the situation of milrant workers is one of the
reedy reflect the Philippine position. prime concems of my Government. I shall not10 into
250. In the view of the Philippine deleption, opera.. detail aa to the plan or action aimed at enlurin, equal
tive PtfI&l'IPh 4 (u) of draft re*Olution n .hould be treatment (or this catelOry of worker. with their met..
interpreted to mean the extension by Member States ropt!lj~an ,co:worke..-, P811a.:ul'!fly con<.:enaiDl the
of the United Nations of fundamental human rilht. partiCipation In company commlttee.s, and to favour
to miarant workeu equal totho.e provided to theirown their adaptation to new livin, conditions in an unra..
nationals. However, thi' Mould not extend to property miliar environment.
riahts, for example, where nationallclisllJion bmit- 2'8. However, ,.. I stlted at the 206"h meetin, or
theownenhipof landto nationals, or to political riaht. the Third Committee, I .hwkllike to recall the .tate..
in 10 (ar u dome.de lcfislation limits the ript or ment madeon 10 October 1914 by the Pre.idtnt or the
IUft'rIp to citizens or MCJOub. Republa.: of Frlft(c: --French brotherhood extends to
251. Concemi!!J operative Plflltlph " Cc), it i' the the maarant worker. who contribute to our pl'Oductwn
view of tbe PhillpplM dtleption that the~ph and to our PfOlt'C,,"*, wd Mr" Oi~ard dOestain.,
should not mean tOnOonlna the violation of the do- Mddin.;
mestic law ulthe receiviftltuuntry" But where milrant
wOtkcn are ptO.ccuted for • violaCkJn of trim,nal "1 .haJt pcr$OnaJly folJ<)w the. Implementation of
law, they 'hould naturally enjoy the parantee of' the PfOIhmlne un the 'mpro'i~ment ut the Itv'n.
lit.... ptOCeu and of fair and· speedy trial_, (;,unddiQn. Md the tultural and wc....· tond.tton.

":52, .The PRESIDENT (llft"ptnatitmlru1tt ""'-/flh} ~;~~~=:tu!"et\chit ha'ju,r beenldOpCed boY
The General Aucmbly will nQW take • dctl\KJn un
the three dtatt ...'OIutiun, recommended to .. by the 219 My delcptaun ha, ftolt duubh chit the ",ope ur'
ThirdCommllCtc In~ 11utdo<;ument AI". rhl. ded....hon. tJ",e Implcmcrued. will be fuUy
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267. The exploitation of human beings through the
illicit and clandestine traffic in migrant labour un
fortunately exists in many parts of the world. It is a
problem presenting serious questions of human rights,
which deserve a study such as the one now being
undertaken by the Special Rapporteur of the Sub
Commission on the Prevention of Discrimination and
Protection of Minorities.
268. It is the policy of the United States Govern
ment to give equitable and humane treatment to all
milrant workers legally or iIIeaally within the borders
of the United States. We shall fully respect the basic
human rights of all human beings within the United
States, regardless of their status within this country.
269. The problems of legal or illegal migrant labour
vary in dm'erent parts of the world. Solutions to those
problems will depend upon the requirements of each
situafion. For example, in cases where bilateral
agreements are considered appropriate, it is the parties
to such aareements which must decide what is ne
cessary to meet the specific situation.
270. We believe that this resolution is in keeping
with our concern for the status of migrant workers,
both legal and illegal. It is also in keeping with our
desire to assure that they enioy their full measure of
basic human rights.
271. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French):
The representatives of Uruguay and Chile have asked
to be allowed to exercise the right of reply. I now call
on the representative of Uruguay.
272. Mr. GIAMBRUNO (Uruguay) (interpretation
from Spanish): During the deliberations on the subject
of human rights in Chile, my delegation was surprised
that mention was made of my country, Uruguay, by
the delegations of the Soviet Union, Poland, the
German Democratic Republic and the Byelorussian
SSR.
273. An attempt is made to object, in a forum that
is totally inappropriate, to alleged violations of human
ri&hts reprding the detention of certain Uruguayan
citizens and, in particular, Mr. Rodney Arismendi,
General Secretary of the Uruguayan Communist
Party. We could say here that this objection violates
the principles of national jurisdiction. We shall not do
so because in all these matters Uruauay and the Uru
JUayan deleption are always ready to respond to
anythinl that touches upon the question of human
ri&hts.
274. I have here before me the document wherein
the Uruauayan Government responded officially to the
Inter-American Commisslon on Human Rights con
cerninl the detention of some Uruguayan citizens.
In the particular case of Mr. Rodney Arismendi, 1can
state that on 8 May this year he was detained by the
police, since it was found that he was linked with
subversive activities. When detained, he had false
documents with him, and When interrogated by the
authorities he admitted the use and forlinl of these
identification papers. On 17 May 1974, he was broulht
before the military court, which inltiatied the lepl
proceedinJl, accusina him of forainl official docu
ments. At present, he has been turned over to the
Third Military Court, which is claiminl jurisdiction
over Mr. Ariamendi'. involvement in subversive
activities. AI can be seen, there has been no denial
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understood and that any possible misunderstanding
will thereby be dispelled.
260. Mr. MACRAE (United Kingdom): I should
like to say a few words about the draft resolution on
the subject of measures to improve the situation of
migrant workers, which has just been adopted, con
tained in the report of the Third Committee [A/9808].

261. My delegation voted in favour of that resolution
to indicate the importance we attach to this complex
subject, an importance which is attachedto it by many
other delegations and which is generally recognized
by the United Nations system in the consideration
being given to the subject in numerous bodies, par
ticularly the ILO, which webelieve to be the riahtbody
for its detailed consideration.
262. It follows that we approve generally of the re
solution itself and what it purports to say. But we
believe that it was adopted with undue hasteand with
out the Third Committee beinaable to give it the atten
tion it deserved. This has led to some imprecision in
the lanauage of the resolution, particularly in para
graph 4 (a), which invites St,tes to extend to all mi
grant workers who enter their countries leplly treat
ment equal to that provided for their own nationals
with regard to human riahts and to the provisions of
their labour leaislation applicable to such migrant
workers. The term "human riahts" has a wide ranae
of meanings and is not wholly suitable in this context
without some qualification. My delegation interprets
the reference to human rights as covering equal treat
ment in regard to social and cultural rights, equal con
ditions of work and equality before the law.

263. Mrs. RAKOTOFIRlNGA (Madagascar) (inter
pretation from French): My deleaation had to abstain
in the vote on draft resolution 11, entitled ••Measures
to improve the situation of migrant workers", because
the. labour leaislation now in force in the Malaaasy
Republic did not make it possible for my Governmeat
to enter into a commitment in accordance with the
measures provided for in para,sraph 4 (C'), in particular,
of the resolution.

264. Our vote should not in any ·~u he construed
as a lack of interest in the fate of ritlimnt workers,
which is a problem to which the Malagasy deleption
has attached all due importanc.e, and we hope that a '
prompt solution to it will be found.

265. Mr. SCHAUFELE(United States of America):
When the draft resolution concerning measures to im
prove the situation of miarant workers wasconsidered
in the Third Committee, the deleaation of the United
States abstained and expressed some concern about
various aspects of the draft resolution,20 We relret
that in the consideration in the Third Committee
there was insufficient time for deleptions to Jive
thorough consideration to the substance of the draft
resolution.

~66. The revised draft resolution that was finally
adopted by the Third Committee contains major
improvements over the Oriail1a1 text. We should like
to exprees our sincere appreciation to the.· delcaatio.n
of Mexico, which introduced the resolution, for its
efforts to present a resolution that would eruoy wide
support. Accordinaty, we voted in lavour of tbe reso
lution today,
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or violation ofjustice. The proceedings are under way
and we have in no way exceeded the limits laid down
by the Constitution of our country and its laws as
regards such cases.
275. I am surprised that there is objection to the
detention of some citizens of my country simply be
cause those citlaeas are Communists. Unfortunately,
we cannot grant Communists the right to commit any
type of common crime with impunity. Because of
that I should like to express my surprise, without
unleashing any controversy, at those States that are
so concerned with the citizens throughout the world
who belong to communist parties, while forgetting
that in their own countries the guarantees that we
provide to all, without distinction as to parties, do not
even exist. One day we shall have to have a discus
sion here on our differences, our discrepancies, that
is to say the differences between Communists end
us non-Communists. I am referring to a discussion
on the maior freedoms. Here we can say that those
of us who believe in human rights and in their effec
tive p~ Jtection, those of us who believe that we can
have our own opinions and a free press, those of us
who believe that we can strike without being impris
oned, and those of us who believe that we are entitled
to an education free of political demagogy, haveevery
right to tell others, those who uphold the sinale-party
regime, the police state, terror and oppression-and
I would even add, crime-that it is very sad that
they should label as "Fascists' thoseofus whodefend
freedom. ,

276. We tried to point out in the Third Committee
that totalitarian regimes are not only fascist ones.
There are totalitarian regimes-and here I include
ccmmunisns--that have until now trample": human
rights undertcot, Since the adoption of the Universal
Declaration (If Human Rishts we have had serious
disagreements whenever this Declaration has been
discussed. When we wanted to include in it political
rights, we were tokl t~at we should only concern
ourselves with social ris'.;ts. We agreed with that.
But we did insist on includina other ripts which,
unfortunately, were always brushed aside.
277. As I said, I do not want to arouse any ern ..
troversy. I should liketo pointout that when anassess
ment is made and a warning given in this General As
sembly to those countries among us which zealously
safeguard our fundamental rights, everybody's cre
dentials must be in order. We are not accustomed to
torture. We do not believe in criminal lunatic asylums
nor in the mental exploitation of the detainees by
daily injections. These are methods we have learned
of through the sadhistory ofpolitical detainees in those
very communist countries.
278. I do not wish to addanythina at this pointexcept
to reassure those who have expressed their concern
over the fate of those persons whom we have had
to detain because they were conspirina &pinst our
freedom. and takina advantaae of the climate of free
dom we have amnted to all; and over the fate of thOle
who, takina advantaae of their Communist Party
membership, attempted to spread stranle doctrines
filled with hatred that we cannot accommodate in
our midst.
279. Mr. DIBZ (Chile) (interpretattonfrom Spanish):
The reason for my presence at this rostrum is that

I wish to make some comments after having heard,
as you have, the arguments advanced by the various
countries in regard to the decision taken by the As
sembly on human rights in Chile.
280. I would ask representatives to read carefuny
the report of this meetinl because today, u8!ng the
naivete of some, the goodwill of others, and perhaps
a humanitarian feeling on the part of various nations,
a whole propaganda machine has been, initiated against
my country, a machine of the type the Soviets are
very good at settins up.
281. Let us see how the various countries have
explained their votesand whatthe Assembly was busy
approving; I do not mean in our view but in the view
of those who were approving this resolution. So far
as Morocco is concerned, the Chilean situation is
only one of many, and Dlany other countries, like
Chile, could be subjected to an action similar to what
took place in Chile in case of doubt reaarding the ap
plication of human rights. vVhat was the view of the
representetive of Japan? She manifested concern,
without any prejudice, over what was happening in
Chile and, I might say,almost kindly praised theaction
of the Chilean Government, which she considered to
be positive, and asked the Chilean Government
shortly to continue what it was doing to brina the
Chilean situation back to normal. What did the Aus
tralian representative say? He pointed out that bisvote
was based solely on his grave concern over the fact
that human rights had not been funy restored in Chile
and he acknowledged the good intentions and behav
iour of the Chilean Government in collaboratina in
the restoration of such riahts. What about Niaeria?
Niaeria said that this resolution was adopted for
humanitarian reasons in the lisht of the reports we had
been given and it added that it hoped these reports
were unfounded and that the fears of the people of
iteowncountrywould thus be dissipated. The Nether
lands spoke to this eff~ct likewise.
282. Butwhatrl:~l '.he countries whofollow the Soviet
Union's poJ:(;'y say reprdina this resolution? So far
as they were concerned, there was no doubt. Here in
this Hall the statements made it clear. They said that
the facts had been clearly proven here and in the
ThirdCommittee. For themit was not a matterof con..
cern but rather of condemnation, and a condemnation
not only of the alleged violations of human rights but
also of the Chilean Government as such. In other
words, not onlywerewe condemned al a Government
on proven facts but this was also a proofot the inter
national isolation to which Chile was subjected and
a proof of the solidarity of this Alsembly-of Japan,
of Australia, ot Morocco, ot the Netherlands-with
the solidarity movements created by the Sovietl to
help the Chilean people in re-establishing ••democ
racy", that is to say, democracy as the Soviet.
understand it and not in the sense that democrats,
who created democracy, have always liven to that
word.
283. That is why I should like with my concludina
words to make the Allembly aware of how in the
prelent..day world a mecbanitm il let up by meant of
special semantics and mallive uncontrolled repetitive
and "trona propqanda. We have heard the ume
speech five, six or seven times this afternoon. Now,
that takes place not inorder foreach country to lustify
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its actions vis-a-vis its public: opinion, since they have
no public opinion to justify such actions, but rather so
that we, havinl heard the same statemcnt five, six or
seven times, become more convinced by the lies and
unfounded propaganda.

284. An the various arauments of Chile were pre
sented by the Chairman of my deleption at the be
ainninl of this meetinl [paras 46-//9 above]. Our sole
aim was to make an intellectual and moral appeal to
this Assembly. We wanted to brinl before the As
sembly one case that we ourselves are in a position
to look into.

285. We have the resolution; we have the aquments
conceminl the votes of some countries; and we have
the contradictory and propapndistic arauments of
others. Therefore, this is a question we should con
tinue to delve into and to study.

The meeting rose at 8.20 p.m.
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